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*lt down, and you shall not hear an imageach other; and somehow this text got 1 was iu good health, that his hair had not gauze, poison and sticking-paper make up
Peach them all the mysteries of the
inary. hut a tru**, story, which I hope you lost, bur drink got the mastery. We were Stamped upou our hearts:—
been cut oil'; and the next letter says that * the suui ol our defences. And yet there 1I kitchen, the dining-room and the parlor.
backward with our rent: my poor husband
w ill remember all the days of youi life.’*
"We can do all tilings through Christ, it is probable the clothing he had ou when I are conditions which are sure protection |
Teach them not to have anything to do
lost his customers, for he neglected his
“You know my husband was a carpenwho strengthens us.”
he was stolen has been destroyed; that the j again-t them. For example, a* we are in- witn dissolute young men.
ter—indeed. I may say he is; though lie business; and both clothing and furniture
My poor darliug! he had hard lines at hoy's hair ha* beeu cut short, aud that lie formed, iu the house wo mentioned before
went to satisfy our creditors, and that
does uot work as hard as he used with hi*
tirst. Never was there a drunkard who has been put in girl’s clothes. The first
one
is rarely seen, so that for fourteen
hands. I think he does with hi* head, and
craving which cries for more the more it did not cast about to make others as bad letter in regard to his appearance mention* I years no manner of
—Oo an Eastern railroad a groom inprotection against
I hear that hi* power of calculation i*
gets. I could not bear the sympathy of as himself. As the day drew on lie had not
the fact that any arrest* that “will he made them ha- been required, even in the dining- si-tcd on holding Inc bride's hand iu his
|
clear and rapid.”
my neighbors—for they would give me courage to face the street; but I went
“Oh! no, don't!” she
will be of innocent parties, whom we do
What is the cause of this exemp- big red paw.
room.
up
their pity—hold me up as a suffering angel
“Oh, yes!” said Lucy ; “I have heard
“one of us
to Grovely Manor, and told the good lady
not care about.” ami that If
tiou no one knows, and probably never i said, as she jerked her hand away. “Oh !
while every hour of my life I recalled that
Mr. Grey say that temperance kept his
ray husband would fell the trees; that should be taken into custody, the boj' will I will know; hut to discover it would be ! iuv, let me hold yer baud just for ten
the time when the neglect of my wifely
braiu clear.*’
! he might be trusted, because he no longer he killed iu three hours.” On July 19th I worth as touch mote than all the money minutes 1” he pleaded. “Shoo! Don't
“I married him whenl was very young.” duties fir-t drove my husbaud to the pub- I trusted ill his own
strength; that he was a kiduappers say that the money would nev- | Invested iu poison, anti traps, and wire jou see they are looking cl us?” she
'■ continued
Mrs. Grey—“some said too lic house.
pledged teetotaler, and i was pledged to er be solicited the second time, and that i fendeis, as prevention is better than cure. whispered. “They art*, eh?” he replied
When sober, my poor dear wras full of
young to take the cares of the world upon
h;s
make
home
I
happy; but that we did Mr. Ross did a wise thing iu not giving
looking up and down the car “Wail.
sorrow, but he
had not the strength to i not trust iu our
me; hut I thought my husband, who was
pledges, but iu lailh that 1 those letters to the press.
to put mv right arm
now, Pin
■void
a well-educated man. would teach tne how
temptation. He never used any vio- we could do all things through Christ. 1
it seems that the abductors were made i
—Some, of lhe New York hotels have ; around \e,going
and if any fellow in this car
lence toward me, though iff attempted to
to bear them—at least that was what I
who strengthened us.
bills of lair with the fly leaf covered !
acquainted with every movemeutof the po
dale* to
crooked, 1 11 git up and mop
thought and believed; but the real truth hold anything back he wished to turn into
Still the lines, tr«r« hard. He had to bear lice, probably through Westervelt. When
with card- id various business houses i the door spii
with him until l wear him up
drink, he would become furious, and tear
was. 1 loved him very dearly, and if there
the order was given to search the house*
iip against the taunts and the sneers of his
An Oregon man recently took a seat he* i
i
His »| in encirio his shoulderblades!”
and rend whatever he could lay his hands
are faults, we are uot inclined to see them
boon companions, and 1 bad to struggle iu Philadelphia, the kidnappers told Mr.
hind one of them, when a waiter an cled
and the other passengers lookon.
One terrible night he broke every
in those we love.
her,
hard to give a desolate room the welcome
Roa* that it would do no good, as Charley
with “What will you have, sir?* ed ms solemn a* if
j peared
“Then,” said the saucy Lucy, looking remnant of glass and china that remained borne look that would prevent his
they were on their
wishing was not in that city. A letter dated July
tlie uuer confusion of the waiter, lie
archly into Mrs. Grey’s face, “I do not of what once.for a tradesman’s wife, I had for the lights and the warmth and the ex- 30. from Philadelphia, directed Mi R<*-> To
way home horn a i uncial.
leisurely remarked—‘*\'ou may fetci
such a store. Everything thing was shat- citeineut.
think. Granny, you love me very much, for
and the praise his songs were to proceed as far as Albany on the rent
me a n«w set of
teeth, iu gutta percha
you always see all my faults, ever so big.” tered. everything trampled on and brokeu, sure to obtain. But. however
of a car, with a white valise con- |
the
platform
scanty
a Florence
Sewing Machine, with pa
“My dear one!” replied her old frleud, —everything but that one cup.”
—Mrs. Snob i* expecting a visit from
lurniture. a poor man’s home can always taining the $20,000. “You may go 251
tent lock stitch, a box of Brandreth'c
‘•And how did that escape !’* questioned be sweet and
Mrs. Snob—"Has no one
•*I hope I see them all. because I am anxLord Vaurit n
clean ; that is in the power miles before you meet our agent; and maj
ious my Lucy should be very perfect; and
Lucy.
pills, and a pair of No. seven Frenci called. Mary?” Mary (lieshly caught)
ot the poorest; and
when he re- only go one mile.” said the letter. On tin
though
In a moment th< 1 j "Oh, yes, mum; iliere was a party as -aid
“It contained the infant's supper,” re- turned from his tirst
call*akin hoot-.'*
if her faults were not known, how could
day’s Umbering there 1st ot July Mr. Ross was told not to fiattei
they be corrected? And she has just dis- plied Mrs Grey. ‘*1 saw* his hand over was but one tea-cup between us. the old himself with the idea that the boy hat l waiter replied “We do not ttiruish thosi N he was a lord, but I wasn't to be took iu. I
one.”
and
the
same moment bis poor bloodit,
articles.’* “Then what the devil havi : told him If he didn't hook it, I'd scud for
darned cloth was cieau, the tea-pot and
played
beeu placed in an institution, as such wa:
shot eyes rested on the baby, whose little
“A fault!” repeated Lucy, opening her
a policeman, and slammed the door iu his
Are bright. No lord's children could he
not the case, and that he would not be giv
you got it on the bill of fare for?” re
outstretched arms eraved for food. Some
lace.*'
great gray eyes.
toried the customer.
cleaner, and he said it was a* good as a en up until the money was forthcoming.
Granny!”
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It is already intimated that the
Agricultural Department, in the forthcoming
“Centennial Exposition,” will he represented by every State in the
Union, and

s

the old Tump A Block
end of the bridge. t«» the

ta

OLD PLANING <fe SCROLLING MILL*

f. tl

IOl>K I’AI'KU.

*’

$2.C0

IH

_

IMPROVED & THOROUGH MANNER.

Saloon.

Bolls I Ioiimi*
received at J. A.

rr.

24.00
8 5.no
150.00

The Centennial Exhibition.

—

j-J

Mill. '•TKI-KT'*,

converse

The brief extract* we hive made will
L'ive an idea of the whole. Plan after Plan
w-1’* proposed but nothin* cam*
£of them,
thukWy the kidnappers were killed and
left the late of the poor hoy still shrouded
in mistery. Some of their*letters
detailed
the sufferings of the child, for the evident
purpose of wringing the heart of the father, and stimulating him to
prompt acl,on'V hile the father was
making these
oft repeated journeys In search of his
boy.
the
bereaved
and
sorrow
stricken
mother sat at home and waited,
again and
again to be disappointed. In all the realm
of fiction there is
nothing more pathetic
than thd reality ol this sail sad
story, and
no parent can
lead the affecting details
without making the case
partly his own.
and experience more or less ot
sympathetic heartache and sorrow for the
bereaved
I .it Ut-r and mother.
The boy was young
fid. it alive, will soon
forget the scenes ot
hi** carder years, and
with the elasticity of
childhood readily adapt himself to his
changed condition, but with the
parent* it
is a lilt* sorrow.
l ucre is no doubt that the
kidnappers
ot < barite Ko>s had
made arrangements to
prosecute their intamous business ou a
targe scale, ami were
only prevented by
their sudden and violent death.
Mr. Koss
" as not a
wealthy man, and the delay in
lurnisiiitig the large ransom alarmed the
coii'p.iators. who believed that he was in
league with the police to entrap them, and
tlii' is the reason
why they never came
to time.

,
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looMlis, Pruprietob,

Main

|

to order.

l«l

Eating

“iudeed I will not do so again; I will he
as silent as ever you could wish, ami as attentive; I did not mean to he rude, dear

■

I

N

A

promptly

THE CURXEK OF

P ]•; THUS'
*1

Job Work done

and • th tin lo.-ig
X|»-rhn<e
« b ,ve l*e* n
»■>. uho>« *cr\.
the ci !« »vor of the company
the most

»

I. \V.

oi

The most Ksderx and Imprcred Kiciiierr

XE.

A.'

Oyster and

1

$10.00

IB
nosegay to kiss their sweet cheeks. It was
hideous to «**e how his old companions
loomed in upon oar poverty, and tempted,
oi tried to tempt him
hack. One terrible
drunkard staggered in, and mockingly
asked if I would give my husband leave to
go lor an hour—just half an hour even—
and I arose and went into the little bedroom.
1 knew 1 could trust him. because
lie had ceased to trust liimsell. And 1
blessed God when I saw the tempter staggering forth, deriding my husband, and
prepared to commit violence on any who
opposed Ids progress.
“It is some time before neighbors or
one's friends can believe in a drunkard's
reformation. The dear good lady who
took the surest way to iusurc his, lived to

••

PUntiny, Mtitrhiny,
Atortitihiy, R<»riny,

,KK'*-I'*NAL It i->ine»n
all .•> various
■''' in
-ir* wai receive
prompt attention.

K.i-w

PKALKKSfN

•I iy-S<nri ny,

MAIN & WATER STREETS.
*t:vo W
ANHUI W

AM*

Winficw Frames Mouldmes & Bracket!

HKDS

Coinllers & Atiornays at Law.
Pli

Ill

«>

DOORS, SASH & BLINDS,

iHNovm

WI-SWELL 4 W IS WELL,

At

jJottrn.

silent message at that moment must have I
entered his heart; his arms fell down, and
without an effort to support himself he
sank into a heap upon the floor in the midst
of the destruction he had caused. 1 tried)
to get him on to where once a bed bad
been; we had still a mattrejs and a couple
of blankets.**
Lucy did not speak, but her eyes were
over
flowing, ami she stole her hand into
that of Mrs. Grey. The good woman soon
resumed her story.
*1 saw even there sleep come to subdue
and calm him. My |>oor child ate her supper ami fell asleep, and my sick boy was
certainly better and also slept. I crept
about, gathering the broken pieces, ami
endeavored to light the lire. A kind lady
to whom 1 had taken some needle work
that morning—for several week* I had
been the only bread-winner—in addition to
'the eighteen pence I had earned, gave me
a small
quantity of tea and sugar; an old
pewter teapot that, however battered,
would not break, seemed to me a comforter.
lie would awake. I knew, cold and
shivering, but 1 hoped not until the Hlne
]/>bsler and every house of the same description were closed, and then his thirst
would compel him to take some tea.
I
heard the church clock strike one. and it
was a jtiytul sound; no open door*, even
to old customers, then.
I knelt down between the children's blankets and
my poor,
shattered husband, and prayed as I never
prayed he lore.
1 ba»l managed to get sufficient fuel to
boll the kettle ami create some degree of
warmth, and I waited patiently and piayerfullv tor the waking.
It came at last.
The anger and the violence that had been
almost i».sanity were gone; only the poor,
broken-down man was there. He asked
what o clock It was. ] told him the chur< h
clock was gone half-past one. He then
asked for water. I brought him a
cupful,
another, aud then another, and then a cup
ot lea.
Alter he had taken it, he gathered
himself up and took the stool I moved
toward him. I poured him out a fresh cup

—
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“Yea; you interrupted me at the commencement uf a story you wished to hear,
and now I feel indisposed to tell it.”
“Oh.” exclaimed the n pentaut Lucy,
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Morning and evening round thee, love thou
thrill,
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Republicans,

(iAl KSBI RO. 111. )
Aug. 29. 1875. >

Lewiston—Nathan W. Dutton, Cyrus Greeley..lohu G. Cook.
Auburn—James W'aeg. Hannibal R. Smith.
Leeds, Greene. East Livermore and Wales—
! Geo.-g<» Pareher.
Webster, Lisbon and Durham—J. W. Max-

lo 1835. by a colony from Vermont ami Central New York,
who came here to found a community in
This

Minot and Poland—Chari *s H. Dsrnal.
Turner and Livermore—L. A. Farrar.

the interests of religion and education. It
U the seat of Kiiox College which as well

AROOSTOOK.

Having
cratic

been beaten in Maine, the Demoare
extracting couiioit

journals

from the fact that they are not annihilated
The Republicans elect their Governor, all
the State officers, both branches of the

As this schedule covers the

ground and leaves the Democracy

Masardis—James Nowland.
Wa-hbum—James M. story.
Iloulton—Llewellyn Powers.
Presque Isle—Columbus Hayford.
Democrats.
Fort Kent—John Nadeau.
Liuneus—Beni. Alexan ler.

Independent.
Madawmska—Peter C. Keegan.

Northwest.

foot-

hold in any department of the Government. it would be cruel to deprive tt em of
their

only crumb of comfort, viz : that the
majority against them in this content.when

th«

made

v

light, is

a

tofore when

rejclied

they

ithout

w

great as hereallowed the result to be
not

so

Republican

A

contest.

a

five thousand now is aguarant**e of tw ice five thousand in the Rre-ideu-

majority

of

Her granite ledges areas like!
fioni their deep foundations as aie

tiii battle.

ly

tiy

to

tin- people of Maine to

backs

principles.—[Albany

Republican

upon

their

turn

Journal

great railroad centre
three roads converging here, all owned by
the Chicago. Burlington and Quincy, U. It.

tie.

Fo

150 men, I* erecting an additional building
200 feet by GO feet, 3 Tories high. Other

k

< o

been received
“.tod plantations in Hanand the restiU is .that the Re-

tow
int

<•>

j.• i.»

v.

tbeir

»*>■•[

t.»-

.4*

en:ire

alone exeepted
g.ve below tin* v

ticket,

one

i!:it**r

>

N\

e

received

by

each candidate.
FOR GOVERNOR.

Seldon Connor.

2m)7

buries NY. Roberts,

t

FOR

2*09

Democrats.
Weld—Wm. H. Robertson.

Pillsbury.

or water |n»wer. it thus
far. has iri**ed ‘he fostering care of Provj idcnce. noted by the discerning old lady
who -aid that where there was a gnat
ritv, she had always noticed tint G«*d alwho
wa\s niuh rt large river; but man.

without either lake

Wilton—R S. Currier.

Albion—Elias C. Fowler.
PiUston—Sumner Smiley.
Mt Vernon—James A. Robinson.
Augusta—George Ballard. J. M. Haynes.
Gar-liner—Arthur B- rrv.
inthrop— Silas T Floyd.
< helsea—Benjamin Tenney.
Monmouth—Joshua ( umston.
Watcrvilie—Nathaniel Meatier.
Demi»crats.
Benton—Simeon Skillins.
Vassalboro—William P. Thompson.
Belgrade—H. F. D. Wyman.

2516

NY, NY. Bragdon,
NY. NY. Heath.

2761

27G6
and Tolman

Dem.

Lemuel Dorr,

Luther Lord,
S. K. NYhiting.

2815
2*00

FOR SHERIFF.

ELECTED.

Joseph T. Grant.
Bluehill. Thomas X. Lord.
Franklin. Junes .V BlaMrll.

Fryeburg—Henry

Isle. S. G. Haskell.

Reprt

one

V«*l#•

of

Young.

sent alive from

Hancock

<

la“t year.

lor (•uTrroor.

onnl*

We give below. the «»til«*i;i 1 returns from
II mcock County complete The plantationbefore

reported, have not been organized
this year, as appear* from the record in the
Hi :e of the Secretary of State.
1774.

>»
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L

*

?

C

t

JS
*r-

3

~

Amherst.

21
13
154
67
s3
341
K5
10

Aurora.

Blue!.ill.
Brooklin.

BrookaviUe,
Bui ksport,
<

a-tine.

(.

ranUrrv Iale*.

Ik*erl*le'

1(M
37

1» dhain.
F .-tbrook,
Ivlrn.
hi-worth,

54

15
PM
*9
75
30*
11n
is

31
07
*»
253
pi|
34

217

123

26*

5S
*26

2*2
16
M
404
4‘*
14"
76

Tieniont,
Trenton,

;s
173

21
K7
90

os

60
62
127
32
6

53
s"*

2s
40
14
10
U
11
13

3

47
5

Summary

10f;

s

41
Is
56
132
2*.'

plf»
M
9"
Hi
147
60
57
24
16

15
13

9
4

2099

‘2461

A

45

77
47
65

41
Waltham,
4
Long Island.
No. 21. Mid. Dir. 2
N *. 33.
swan isle Plant.

54

5b
116

f*

rona.

467
so
13*
7"
13

35
91
41
0
3o
14

231
27
f»4
7n
65
63
116

Surry.

104

41*

127
61
10
47
31

Hancock.
I-!* au llaut,
I.itnoiiK-,
Maria\ille.
Ml. Desert»
Or land.
oti».
lVnobseot,
>e«izwickv
Miliivau.

5

2*

21
77
40
7*7
In40
is

6)

Frank! in.

C

£507

■
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of the Result.

110111

a.i

nit*

towns

UUU

citie* in the slate except 31, give Connor
l’*>r Guveruer 57.852; 11 'belt* 33.077; Connor's majority 4775.
1 he places remaining
to lie heard from la-t year gave
Dingley 77
The
Senate
will «tan,| lit Remajority.
11
D'-mocrata.
ond
on
choice ol
publicans.
one member in York county.
The vacancy wi | i.e li.leil by the legislature, giving
a Republican majority in the Senate of SI
The House of Representatives is complete
with tlie exception of one di-lriet. IPidgton, where there is a tie vole, show ing 83
Republicans. B,'J Democrats, am] 2 Independents; Republican majority 19. Las!
year the House was composed of 89 Itepublieans, 55 Democrats, and 7 Independents.
The Republicans pill have this
year 28 majority ou joint ballot.
—Postmaster Burt of Boston has been
removed, sud Edward C. Tobey appointed
iu bis

place.

—The
ited

ing
put

by
w

city of Galveston, Texas, was visa severe gaie on the 17th iust.. dur-

hich the

to sea

for

St. Bernard.

Steamship Australian, w hich
safety, was driven ashore af
The storm

was

so severe

as

delay the trains, the bridges being all

to

washed away. The storm extended as fat
as Austin.
The loss, as near as can be as-

received

a

communication

from Lamoine with reference to the recent
election, and although we agree with the
writer for the most part, it is not regarded

as

advisable to publish it.

—An
cr

old,respected

writes us from

and valued subscribe

Castine. some pleasant

words for the American, and is still hopeful and confident that Republican principles
will yet triumph over the misrepresentstious and machinations of its unscrupulous

opponents, even if business is depressed
and the prohibitory law Is enforced.
MaiMrlisMiu

Rraablieaa (State Caavaatlaa,

The State Com. have called this Convention for the 29th inst. at Worcester, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for the
various State offices.

|

and

and

grain*

(lie tanners, win*

been wet

suffered.

have

suit-

are never

liii

three weeks of

Ilul

least two thirds.

at

dry. hot weather, will for ail Northern 1111I noi#. ensuie a crop of com vast beyond
1
parallel, nearly double an average crop.
You can within the daily rides,which 1 have
taken, which have not extended Into the
farms fs.iy tract# of 200, 400 and #00 acres)
I

fields of corn, of 30 40 and Git and

see

some

100 acres, where the corn stands from 10
| to 13 feet high, and a large part of it *\ilh
two ear# from 15 to 18 inches long on a
stalk.

1 w ish 1 had space to
cattle and hogs.
farms. They
one of their §»ock

to

describe

fat

calculate to

hog Ut*

a

Meer.

A

friend

mine to show what stock is here, told
of a single car load of sixteen three

of
me

3 ear old steers the largest of which weighed 2.100 pound*, and the lot averaged

PISCATAQflS.

Republicans.
Wellington—Albert Allen.
BrownviUe—Francis W. Brown.
Parkman—Charles N. Hand.
Democrats.
Saugerville—Abner T. Wade.

on tbe h«K»f, and sold live weight
the railroad here for 6 1-2 ct«.. or about
$19.00, nearly three-tilths of which was

1.800 lb*.,
at

And

protit.

SAGADAHOC.

loo

Republic

gaged

ins.

We%t Bath—Daiah Percy.
Hu hmond—Edwin D Lamson.
Bath—William Rogers.
Democrat*.
Pbip*burg—William A. Potter.

on

hi* little tarm, a little over
not a farmer but en-

and he

acre#,

in other business, he has oyer 200
m ut stock, besides sheep, horse#

head of
and

200 swine.

over

It ut even here crops fail, and all are not
pn»-peiou-. Mi-tortunes of fire and flood,
ba\e come. 1 have ridden out no less than
four times about four miles over tbe track

SOS4P RSRT.

Republicans.
Athens—Albert Leavitt.

tornado, which swept around this city
a track of country from
eighth to

of

Ma*ii*«on—Joseph Salley.

Hichard»on
B. Shepherd.
Democrats.
Bingham—Josiah II. Goodrich.
Fairfield—Samuel Gib*on.
Canaan—George Weymouth,
Anson—Wm. II. Brown.

Hart land Stephen F.
Skow began—Bussell

over
hail
on

a
an

tu'ie wide, and twelve to fifteen tuiles
irregular arc of a circle, in w hich

of Its leaves and not uufrequcutly of it# ear; hedges of osage orthe
mo-t
sturdy of smaller
ange,
is

corn

waldo.

stripped

especially

trees,

Republicans.

•when

annually

in

cut

prostrated, orchard- uprooted, not turned
dowu but Idled up bodily, roots and all are

Stockton—N. G. Clifford.
Troy—John B. Conner.
Belfast—Wm. Pitcher.
Democrats.
Palermo—Stephen P. Harden.
Frankfort—John T. Howe.
Narunont—Wm. E. Cooper.
North port—W. A. Pendleton.
Brooks—I•*aiah Gould.

twisted off. Huge trees not merely atripp* d of leav**# and smaller branches, but
lett blasted trunks only, the very bark torn
lu one place a .-mail story and a hall,

oft.

deserted farm house, stands alone unharmed ; but on either side of it are for many
rod- around, the ruins of outbuilding.- and
the remains of a ten acre orchard, not out*
tree left standing, but either lilted out by

WASHINGTON.

Republicans.
Priuoeton— Cb*«. A. Rolfe.
Lamport—S. B. iUime.
Lubet—N. S. Allan.
Democrats.

the roots

Millbridge—Ezekiel Dyer.

Ma*-hias—John F. Lynch.
East Mac In a*—Jobn C. falbot.
Cutler—Lucius Dennison.
Cen» re vide—Jeremiah Drisko.
Pembroke—T. W. Sherman.

twisted off. and twentv' rod*

or

j

distant, is Ihe ruins of another faiui house,
and b*ru and out buildings, so complete!*

!

.1...

-..,1

....

tIiMiiij?til»li ihmi.

to

loutidatioiih

stone

♦»...* it

...

were

it

have

to

.I.

Hi... I

for

not

detertuiued

_

where they Mood. but »lnxul«tr to »ay, iu
all ll.ii*. but one human belli*; loM In- life.

Calais—K. A. Pike.
YORK.

At

KcpuUicansK-nnebunkport—S. II Pink ham.

l>ltid

m-I.o<>1 I'oiim* *2Ux3U feet.

a

from ilt» fuundalion. ai.d
left Mundiiij; lor future u.*»e. otherwise uuh armed.

Wf| »—Howard \V Littl* ticld.
Buxton—K. \V. Murch.

NewReld—Benjamin

place,

one

«*»

Carlton.

Liiulugton—Jamc^ M. Hopkiuaon.
Limerick—Ira 6. Libby.
Kitlery—Joseph H. Seaward.
Lebanon—Hiram Lord.
North Berwick—T. B. lius»ey.
Democrats.

But

I

wfiicl* I

Uglily

must
owe

close this xsrrulou* letter,
American for ita hebdoiu.

the

eual vihita which nave afforded

lue so

much

T.

K

pleasure.

Alfred—Timothy Gerry.

Biddeford—Ed w in Stone .Daniel Goldth waite.
Saco—Edward Eastman
South Berwick—Thomas J. Goodwin.
Parsousfield. etc.—J.
Dearborn.

Letter from Boston.
[Krotn

our

Uowlou

Correapoodent. |
Boston. Sept. 20.

The Lecture Seaton,—Henry Ward Beecher.— The
Old Bay State and Lyceum
Courut,— Theodore Tilton.

Posting the Books.
Tbe Kennebec Journal baa official

re-

The Lecture business

promises nearly

as

the State election iu this State
from all the towns except
thirty-one, which
last year gave Ifiugley. 767, and Titcomb

good results

080 votes.

val managers in this city have made their
announcements, and, judging from their
lists, have expeuded more money than in

turug

of

The

following

are

the figures '-l

Whole number of votes.110,V48
Selden Connor.
37,854
Charles W. Roberta.3S.07*
Repu bUcan majority.4,773

The vote last year and
year before
ss

was

follows:—

Whole Vote .80,063
Nelson Dmgley, Jr.. ..'.45‘,344
o mi
Joseph Titcomb...
J. H.

Williams.j

igo

Scattering ..
Republican majority.10,U5
1874.

Whole

vote.

iu In former years, despite
the bard times. A few of the country
courses have been abandoned, but tbe ri-

........Kjao

Nelson Dinglev, Jr.54,858
Joseph Titconb .41.808

Scattering....
Republican majority.10,618

as

former years. Probably oo man before the
public with tbe exception of John B.

Gough,

1873.

will

speak

many times this season as Schuyler Colfax: be
has not been
able to accept two thirds of the applicaso

tions that he has received.
Carl Scburz will devote his whole lime
to lecturing, and ranks next to Colfax in

point of |topular1ty

Mauy lady lecturers

have endeavored to establish a reputation,
but having ceased to be a novelty, they are

obliged like the sterner sex, to stand or
fall according to their merits. Mrs. Livermore and Lillian EdgarlOn. are the ouly

ly 5.500. aud the democratic nearly 11,-

ladies’ on the rostrum of lecturers at

500.

The rote is the largest ever cast in
this State in a non-presldential year, with
the possible exception of 1866, although

present time, who earn a good living by
their talent*. To be sure, Mrs. Young, the

as in 1873, when tbe
had 16.610 majority. Neither
does Huberts hare so large a rote by two

number of engagements, but site secures
them because* she is a cariosity rather
than a talented woman.

thousand as Kimball had in 73, while Connor’s rote falls 14.000 below that of Perham in the same year. As tbe gubernato-

Boston

not

so

large by 16.000

republicans

brought out nearly evfew republicans last week

rial election in 1873

two

republicans

remained at borne.

v»«..

the Tnraont

Temple

course,

nineteenth

Henry

wife

ofBiigham.

has

Ward Beecher will not

any coarse, but will
be advertised later in the season
on

a

the

large

speak

in

probably

Independently. Tbe reasons be assigns for not making a positive engagement at present is,
that the pending suit In New York, will
probably occupy • large portion of h|s time
and that be shall not lectpre gt gll, except
in the interest ot tbe “Christian Union."

DONAQCA

PARK ! !

TROTTING

BBBBTBMU

KEPTEMBER

—OF TUB—

Driving Association.

Ellsworth

PREMIUMS.

IN

$435

SEPT. 29 & 30, 1875.

Ktstliuinnu*

No. 1.
10.
No 2

WIDJrUDiT, •EPf. *».
Purse of #73, for 3:00 clasa—#40. 23, aud
cla«4—#53, 30 and

Purse of #100, for 2:40

Running. Best 2 il) 3, En-

No. 3. Purse of l#10,
tries Free.

30.

Till'(HiDAT, »«PT
Puiae of

No. 4.

#75. for 9:50 rlaaa— #40, 25 au.1

10
Puree of $25,for Double

No. .5.
10
No.
15.

$150, Free

Purse of

0.

to

Teams—$15 sud

all—11$0. 15 and

—

CONDITIONS.
A’l the above races are to be for trotting mile
neats, beat it «n .5 t*> harness. except otherwise
.-pecirted National Kules to govern. A horse
All
distancing the field to receive llrst money
entries to be made on or before Friday, Sept.
24th. ai 9 o’clock P. M to F. M liowe,Ellsworth,
Me. Entrance fee, ten percent ofpur-e must »ecomp.:ny nomination in ill cases. If stormy, the
Society claim the right to postpone .he meeting.
Trotting to commence at 2 o’clock each day.
I
il.GHKKt.4T.
II
IS JORI'AN.
.1 W. Davis.

—

—

—

lw

Director*.

s

It -lien. W.
running horse,

Bngley will trot Ins hor>e
on Wednesday, 2bth.

N.

fF
itii

w

a

—

at Auction !

Carriages

—

—

will

Davi« A *>wn,

J.

\l.

sell

by auction.

»t their
Mi o*

Hep* ■•*itor.

on

V anklm

Supt. tiOth, X
large lot <>f

A

and second-hand carnages,

new

consisting

01

—

arryail*. second-hand.
Tub huggi

2

<

4

**

I Beach saion.
1 chaise.

*•

ft < >pen

*•

buggies,
10 Wagon*.
5 New

—

**

wagon*

If These carriage* a remade by the
facture, and m mv ol them are almost

—

Ct
will

IB

t

r e a

undoubtedly

9+* I

kijm*

ig

a i ns

obtained

be

ash.

a, r

be-ttnnnu
ks g •<>«] .«*

or

by purchaser*.
approved paper.

short

•*- >iile at 10o'clock A. M..
K11*worth. Sept. 20th, 1975.

Iw38

—

PUBLIC REPORT
—OK A

|

—

—

—

|

—

£pfri;il blotters.

--

—

—

v,ral >
I have n-*t enjoj e«l good hcadh Mr
past. jet have not allowed it to interfere w ith m
i labor. Kverv on** belonging to the laboring ci
know* the to "t er fence ol he:ng Oltged t
la’
when the bodv. from debt'ity, a.’tnont reiu»e*
perform it* daily task. I nevej wa* :t lui erfr in
with medicine*. l»ut h iving beard the
'o-mg
w
V h.etink
ietcimined
spoken ol *o tiigM
trv it, and shall never regret that delermiuati
which every one need* at *nm** tin
A* a torn,
heard of. it mv g
it
nurpaae* anything 1 ever
ate* the whole
«ji'rin it i* a great rlean«er ji f
pnritler of the blood. There are niunv of mr aqoatntance* wh » hire taken it. and all urn«- k
prai-e ol :f» *.nt: sf'actory «tTr t.
h*p« dally among the sgetl class of peoj e.it im
I
part* to them tne one thing moat nrediu! in
.ig»—night* of calm, sweet repose, there;,
*•'renglheuu g llie mind a* weil a* the bodv. O:
agedTady. win* hi* been rulTering through hi
from scrofula and ha* heroine blind !r»m its ef
bets, having tried many rein ml ir* Willi no favorable result, wa* induct'd by friend* to try tbe
\ Kt.KTiM:
After taking a tew botdr*. * .»•
tained such great rebel trial she expressed a w i-h
t
her sight, that *h** might 1h* able to look upon
the man who had sent her cuch a blessing
Your* e* peel I nil.
4 *
I’ II llulM.K. r dice Officer. Matlon 8
1*7.*.
Boston, Mas*. May
>

1

.•

HEARTFELT

^bbfrlismfnls.

PRAYER.

>r. Pai l, Aug. xi. I88i.
If. It. XTEVEX*. Ksq
l»ear Mr —I should l>e wanting in gratitude, if
I fade t to achnow.edge what the Ykikiim :o
done for me I was attacked »iM*ut eleven mouths
since with I’.r nclr.li.*. which settled into < .►»»sumption. I had night sweat* and fever chill*,
was d slresse 1, for breath, and I -i-quentlv soil
blood was al etniriafod, very Weak and «> l.nr
Ui*i n>y
thought mv cu-1*- hopele-s
I W as advised to make a trial ol the V EiiF.TtNE.
which, under the providence oftmd. ha* cured
m.
hat he lusy hiss* the use of your rnedi
to others, as he h*s to no
and that hi* divine
grace may attend you. i* the heart led prayer of
v »ur admiring, huoilde servant.
BK v J AMIN rKTTINGlI.l.
I*.
M ne is but one among the rnanv cures
B. I*.
your medicine has (TecLed ia im place.
**

MAKE IT PUBLIC.
South Bosto.*;, Feu. y, 1971.
il U
rfvf\*, K*y
Pear Sir—| hare heard from very many source*
ol the greet sucres* Ol Yu.KTINK III
ca*es
>cr»>tuiu. linen mat;*ui, Kidney
Complaint. C.k
tarrh. and other diseases of kindred nature. [
make no hesitaiion iu*ivmg : ,a- l know Ve«.k
TI n F to be the most reliable remedy t >r • alarrh
an I id neral 1‘el-ilitv.
v
been troubled with Catarrh for
>!ieha*
many •.cars and Ht lime* very badly
tboro igfi.’v tried everv -uj• j» >,ed
remI> that w
ul I hi IT of md with ad tb:* she has fOI I k ll
been gi a dually £ rowing wor»e, n I the di*yea
barge from tbe hea l was ex
*sive arid very u.*•

■■

len :ve.
>he wart in this ccnditi. n w ,.-n she rnrmn.-ncvd
to take V f i, F 11 s F
1 c.uiM see that
he w is on
prov ng <‘t> Che second bottle Vie c.min.ue.i t.ik
the YKoi.riNK until stie fad u*e«l Iron* welve
i am now happy
in informing
la titleen bottles,
vou and the public .,if you choose to make it pubIn
that she i- entire y cared, and UhotUNF aceouipUaiied llie cure .i ter nothing else would
Hence 1 feel ju titled in day 1< g that Y hUETlNK is
would
the most reliable remcdv.au
dvi-e ail
Miffei it.g humanity to trv it r .r I belie ve it M •. *•
good, hone-1, v» g.-la ,e medicine, and 1 shali not
hesitate to rv< ominead it 1 am A»* re*pe« ttuily.
L. (J. t AUDfclJ..

Ing

Store

Broadway

4ol

VF'.ETtNE act.* directly upon the cause* ofthe*e
It invig' rate* and strengthens the
whole sy* em, act.* upon the secretive organs, allays inUainiiiaiiou, cleanse* and cures ulceration,
cure* Cwu»iipalion, and regulate* the bowlort.

coniplamt*.

Has

..

ill to

—

POLICEMAN.

—

—

Cured Me.

Entirely

Boston, October, 1»70

Mr. stf.vknn
l>e;n Mr—My daughter alter having a eev«re
attack of whooping vough. w;i* b it in a feeble
•late of heal' h.
Being adTised by a Irivnd he
tried the VK«,ktink. and alter u-i«g a few bottle*
ua*. fully restored to health.
1 have been a great mi 11 erer from
liheuniaticin.
I have taken seveial bottles of the Ymiktink !•
this complaint, and urn happy to say it has entire
ly cured rue. 1 have recommended the \ xobiiM.
to others, with ihe same good results. It i*
groat
cleanser and put ilier of the blood, it is pleasant t>*
take; and 1 can « .!««■..ullv tecoinmei.d it.
JAMEn mouse, ;r*1 Athens street
1 yr 15.
lm-13.

Sold

all

by

Druggists
Everywhere.

and Dealers

IIous<; for !SiiIo.

story bouse, stable, carriage house,
Emerald Cornet Band, THEand house
lot. situated
Court >treet,

RENNE’S

MAGIC

NEW PHOTOGRAPH

ROOMS !

i

I

|

j

gg g£

gj

two

near

on

house, formerly owned ami occupied
by the late John It Redman, Esq.
The house is m good repair, very convenient,
i* provided with a well of excellent water in
the
cellar, and h, ated by furnace.
the

< ourl

The premises will be sold
For tuilher particulars,

on

Ellsworth

Sept. 15th,

favorable

apply

sc riber,

to

terms.

the

»ub

Mrs. a hut M. Fulton.
37 If
1875.

Reward !

$ 200

OIL.

—

will thus be seen that tbe aggregate
is about 17.000 larger than last year,
the republican vote baring increased near-

It

vote

FranHs Gerry Fairfield prints ’* a remarkable
stndv of Poe. under the titte of A Mad Man of
L. L. L. writes "Recollections of
letters
Liszt and Von Billow:” Edmund Clarence
Stedman concludes what he has to say about
"Minor Victorian Poets.” prior to the publication of tills series in book by Osgood. “Some
Vegetable Eccentricities” are described by Byron D. llal-ted (the illustrations ot this
paper
Stockton conare noticeable); Mr. Frank R.
denses," with variat'ons.” the story of "Pierrot,
Warrior and Statesman ;” Mr*. Walker tells
about “The Winthrop-Drury Affair;” Dr. Holland continues his "Story of Scveuoaks;” Jules
Verne’s "Mysterious Island” appear* in Its
condensed form, but occupies more space than
usual; and there is a "Pleafor Slippers” by an
The poets of the cumber
anonvmous writer.
besides Mr. Lathrop, are Susan Coolidge, R.
K.. Mary L. Ritter. William Motherwell (a
poem by the author of "Jeanie
orrison”), H. H.. Kate Carlisle. Mary E.
Bradlev, George A. Biker. Jr. and R. W. G.
Dr. Holland, in Topic* of the Times, discusses "Church-Debts,”
"Offensive people.”
"A Word for the Women,” and "The Slow
Time*
The old Cabinet is eoioerned with
‘•llow Badly We Dolt;” Horne and Society.
Culture and Progress, Hie World’s Work, and
Bric-a-Brac have their usual variety.

State News.

—

i* the great crop of the region, and
fhi* is very largely fed out on ttie ground
orn

S. Stone.

now

gentleman.

has

the crop i* made, lor early fro-ts which
would cut di*w ii the value of the corn crop

candidates for Governor are ery voter, and a
prominently in the field, viz; Dr. voted democratic, it is evident that In tbe
Loring. of Salem and Mr. Bice of Boston, late election not more than 3.000 demowith the chances in favor of the first-named crats failed to vote, while more than 14,000
But

through,

season

uuJ cool, w ith hi tuense growth* of all
farm pfoducts. Tlie harvesting has been
difficult,

B. Hutchins.

certained. is estimated at 810.000,000.
—We have

1

orintb—Davui Fletcher.
11* rm »n—Georg*- W. Hopkins.
Lincoln—John F. Hobin»on.
Mattawamkeag— L. F. Stratton.
Baugor—Wm. H. Strickland. J. P. Bass.

23
2mm

[To the Associated Press.]
An;i nTa. Sept. 20.—Official return* oi
tin* recent election received at the Keune'»•

Hampden—Daniel

owners

while the

Ex. t«r—James L. Linnell.
II » den—John L. Ilohin«on.
Burlington—J. W Porter.
Orrington. Ac.—J. Wyman Phillips,
oidtowii— Albert <>. Brown.
Orono—Albert White.
Newhurg—Geo. Swcs-Uer.
Bradford—W. E Dunn ng.
Dexter—George Ifami IPm.
Bangor—Edward B. NeaJlej.
Democrats.

21

40

20
in
no

1J
H
5ss

<..iuldd»TOf

1S75.

"u.
—t

the

Augu-t

being usually dry and sultry, w bat
terra
good corn weather,”

here,

PENOBSCOT.

REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED.

soubriquet Is the College city.
In thp t*n days I have spent here, the
weather has been delisthtful. though somewhose

city

what unseasonable. the month o(

RepuNicans.
Plymouth—Geo W. Getch«*ll.

Iran nt. Geo. Heed.
l !ie conclusion of the w hole matter i.“
that Hancock I'ounty loses one Senator
and

i

Waterford—A. S. Kimball.

Sd'jnieJc, Wyer G. Sargent.
Castine, Char. If. Tilden.

nroe

1

Peru. Ac.—William Woodsum.
Buck field. Ac.—Jason Farrar.
Hiram—P. B. Young.
Democrats.

Ambrose White.

Tr.nt'Oi, M

well to do and wealthy
; farmers, who have imbibed the spirit and
culture ol the early founders of this famous

Republicans,
Ilumfonl—Henry M. Colby.
Bethel—Pinckuey Burnham.
Paris, Ac.—Samuel B. Locke.

2SG1
2745

Ellsworth,

er

of miles

score

a

i residences, of

OXFORD.

A. R. Devereux,
L. B. NYyman.

D-

prosperity
only with-

around, the taste and refinement, of its
I cial. religious and educational advantages,
in u..ll
and Well !tirtii-hed

Bristol—Gideon M. Yates.
Wiacasnet—Isaac T. Hobson.
Democrats.
Waldoboro—John h. Allen.
Bremen—Charles M. Davis.
Boothbay—Chapman N. Heed.

2S00

FOR Co. TKEAS.

DEM.

in the limits, but for half

Republicans.
Newcastle—Elbridge G. Baker.

2502

Hopkins.

Bucksport,

or

universal air ot comfort and
throughout the city ; while not

LINCOLN.

REPRESENTATIVES

o-tenu-

without any display
tioo ami without any extravagance either
in public, on private buildings, there is a

South Thomavton—David H. Sawyer.
Hope—John W. Fogler.
IU kland—Geo. S. Wiggin.S. H. Buii*ee.
Democrats.
Warren—Austin Keating,
amden—.Joseph H. Martin.
St. George—Frank Trussed.
Thomas ton—Wm. M. Hyler.

FOR CO. COM?.

REP.

and here

KNOX.

2>«)4

Rep.

makes the town, has done much lor it in
wiy of eiuht-lii-li lit lit and adornment,

the

so-

Joseph T. Hinckley.
George Tolman.

John

|

SENATORS.

This elects Hinckley,

are

maintained and prosper here, while it is
the ceuter of a large, flourishing and increasing local trade and is now the shite
town bf Knox county. For an inland city,

Republicans.
Industry—Benj. W. Norton.

Republicans.

"fficial returns have

establishments

manufacturing

large

Rangely—John Haley.

;u t

men.

Planter*, which

KKNNKIIKC.

:

a

A large manufactory of corn
has manufactured from
5000 to 6000 machines each year, for the
several years and employed about
la-t
800

to

FRANKLIN.

The Result in Hancock County.

Is

pany maintain very extensive shops for
building and repairs, and employs from 300

Gorham—Frederick Robie.
Brunswick—Frank C. Jordan.
Ikm'fcrats.
Portland—Wm. G. Davis. Daniel W. True,
M* Bin P. Frank, Samuel A. Aoderaon
Dee ring'—Charles K. Morrill.
S»hago.etc—John D. Martin.
Cas«*o—Solomon M.Gay.
Harp-well and Scarboro—Daniel II. Stover

B.

It

ami about eighty trains per day enter and
Here the Railroad Comleave thl* city.

Portland— Henry B. Cleaves.
Elizabeth—Charles E. Jordan.
Bridgton—B. T. Chase t rep.) and J. J. Walk-

Farmington—L.

about 14,000 inhab-

lege. and Lombard University under Uulversalist auspices and concentrating in the

Cane

<dem.).

city, containing

a

itant*. lias at least ten churches, a young
ladies* Seminary connected with Knox Col-

Republicans*

er

is

now

CUMBERLAND.

hole

w

no

d for the

«

Legislature and their Congressional nominee to til! the vacancy in the Fourth District.

the county ami county seat was nam.
same General Kiiox. Galesburg

as

Republicans.

The Result in Maine.

was act licit

place

I can best convey you his idea by extracts from his despatch. The whole public
are tired out with these annual auminn.il out-

dent.

breaks io the South, and tnegreat major!'v are
—Mrs. Moran was run over by the cars
ready now to condemn any interference on the
at Bangor, Monday* and killedpart of Government. I heartily wish that
which charges a much less price for their i>eace and
—The school house at Mt. Vernon vilgood order may be restored without
tickets, nml is run in the interest of that U«u!ng t be proclamation; hut if it i«, I shall in- lage, came near being destroyed by sponstruct the Commander of the force* to hgve no
taneous combustion taking place in a k**g
church. It includes Chas. Bradlaugh. Rev.
child’s play. If there i* a necessity for milita- oS shavings saturated with oil.
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thirty interesting article'!,
of 1674. the principal and accrued interest the
a
drink with some friends, when he
majority of them beautifully illustrated.
T. F. MONAGHAN. LIASES.
was forbidden to do so by
the colored payable at the Treasury iu Washington, The frontispiece is a very tine wood-cut by
marshal of the meeting. They paid no at- on and alter December 17: Coupon bonds. Granville Perkins, representing a battle at sea
IIall ovbk Store ok S. Wiggin ft Co.
tention to the marshal, and wheu he at
$50. Nos. 2501 to 3300 both iuclusive; between the American frigate, “Essex.” and
an English ship,
“Pbcebe” during the war of
templed to seize the bottle struck him on $100, Nos. 7001 to 10,600 inclusive; $500. 1912,
which contest is also described in tbe op•#' Hand Music furuished al short notice and
Nos. 10.101 to 15,300 inclusive; $1000. Nos.
the head with it.
A colored Senator
ening article. The latter is devoted to a very at Reasonable Term.*.
k. DBtMMr, Ac*T.
named Daldweli started to settle the diffi- 30.801 to 56,700 both iuclusive.
Total clear and interesting review of the cruise of
Iyr38
culty, and was followed by twenty other $400,000.
Captain David Porter’s vessel, on board of
colored men. Ue told them to go bsclt,
—New York. Sept. 17.—A special from which our late Bear-Admiral Farragut first
Why let ache* and pains your ternj-er spoil ?
A cure Is sure by using
but s hundred others esme on.
At this Houston. Texas, dated yesterday, says distinguished himself for his bravery wheu a
juncture "someone tired a shot,'’ and a there has been a fearlul gale at Galveston boy of twelve.
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contributes
Ella
Bodman
an
article
since yesterday morning. The city is pargeneral discharge of firearms and scatter
entitled “Some tjueer Animals.” and describmg ol the crowd eusu-d.
tially under Wratar, which is several feet ing the Dragon, Harpy,
Balsilc, Pbomix, Boc,
KKNNK'9 MAGIC OIL cures Rheumatism.
of
Governor Ames
Missis-ippi has called deep hi the principal streets. Several and other
similar mythological creatures.
KKNNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Neuralgia.
wreaks are reported. The Oceau House on
upon the geueral government for aid In
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Sir.—Domestic violence in its most aggravaRENNK’S
MAGIC OIL cures Cholera Morbus.
ted farm exists in certain parts ol this State. Hospital is tilled with water, and much —a very suggestive one when app.ied, as we
RENNK’S MAGIC Oil, cures Coughs.
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Mr. Editor:

well.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 23, 1875.

The competition will be greater this year
than it has been for several seasons, as
still another course has come iuto exist-

Correspondence.

ANDROSCOGGIN.

Tne above rew ard will be paid to any person
furm.-hing information, which shall procure the
one
guilty of setting an iucenronvlction of any the
present municipal year.
qiary flie during
J. T, Gran r, Mavor.
37tl

Ellsworth, Sept. 15th, 1875.

W anted.

Money

THE Town of Bucksport wants a loan, on time,
■
of a few thousand dollars.
Parlies having money to invest lor a
term
o( years, are
requested to correspond with
V. II. PILSBUkY, Treasurer.
Sw37
Sept. 10th, 1875.

State Fair.
consolidated

THEPortland,

21st.

Sept.

_

3w37

State Fair will

be

held

at

22nd. 23d, and 24th, 1875.
WASSON, Secretary.

SAMUEL

ol

*5 cts. to G. 1». ROWELL, A GO., New
for Book (07th edition) Containing lists,
2001 newspapers, and estimates showing coat,

of

advertising

York,
SEND

lyrt

Caution.
is

hereby given,
hidden from lanui g
NOTICE

that all persons are ft>r
JORDAN'S Island in

on

Gouldsimro, for the purpose of berrying or committing any trespass whatever on the same, under
penalty of the law, as the rights of the owners will
be strictly enforced.

Ellsworth, July 30, 1875,
POSTERS and

printed

at

H. W. Jordan.
C. Porter.
Sylvanus Jordan
2mos3i

PROGRAMMES
thin office

eight, showed
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■Special Dispatches

American.

the Kll.wortti

to

were not

Portland. Me- Sept. 21.
Consolidated State Fair, in

I

f'aallae.

of more

Hope far the Detp«a4r>l>
If you hive !>eon co tghing ail winter amt
begin to despair of recovery, or if you hive,
taken a recent co Id, go at once to the Drug
More of 8. D. Wiggin druggist*, Ellsworth.and
get a bottle of Dr. Morris* Syrup or Tar
Wild Chrrry amd Horuound. Take it
and Is* well.
No other medicine acta no
promntlv and effectually in Cough*. fold-,and
all disease- ofthe throat, lung- and 'Cheat,
leading to f «>n«umpti<m. Hundred-who once
thought they had that dread di»ea-e have been
restored to health, by the use ofthia almost
It I- al-o the liest known
magic remedv.
specific for Croup, and never (ails in Whooping Cough. Trial-ize 10 cent*.
Morris A Heritage,proprietors,Philadelphia.
John W. Perkins A Co., Portland.
General
48 ly 74
agents.

—Pursuant to previous notice, the camp
at South C'astine In Perkins’grove

than aoo feet each time. It made the members of No. 1 put on long faces but they

1

State Fair.
The Maine

splendid record

a

meeting

commenced on

the boys to'say die.” They rallied
w ith muscle and
pluck

Monday,
Friday

continued

threw a handsome stream 207 feet and 8 incli
nn/.le of their pipe, of course
es from the

weather was beautiful, until the last day
of the meeting.—There was an attentive
audience of probably 3000 to 4000 persons.

Society the
tiie Sute Agricultural
boys of No. 1 with their following were |
Pomological Society, State Stoc! greatly elated and made the streets ring
Breeders Association aud State Dairy
with their cheers. The judges report thst
m-n's Association, opened at Presump-cot 1 So. 1 pisyed through 213 feet, a one Inch
Park this morning, with fair weather and
stream, and No. 2 through 210 feet 3 Inch
Entries large, and ex of hose. In the
irge attendance.
evening, as previously unlyt.itlou flue. It will continue four days derstood. the members of both companies
I he exhibition in City Hall, opened thii met at Hancock Hall.
where||w|tb music
evening. The attendance was ijuite large and dancing and throwing aside all rivalry
not
are
although tne articles lor exhibition
they entered with rest into the enjoyment
tine
yet all in place, the display was very
off In !
: of the hour, and everything passed
eluding

until

the 6th Inst., and
The
forenoon.

from their fears.and

State

At 7 1*2 the President. Kufus Prince ol tin
Maine State Society, delivered the opening

the most

address in the Superior Court room, altei
which Prof. C. II. Fernald, of the Stall
College at Orouo, delivered a very inter-

esting lecture
f

on

injurious

insects,

subject
| by —veral gentlemen.
The

elation

was

—At

to veg-

|

J. Court.

es.

N. A

I

l'lie Nepteuiber term of the Supreme Judicial Court began its cession to-day Judge
No very important
Danlorth presiding.

Androscoggin of Topsham

Concord. N
Mr. Bears of

A

11

last, audit Is reported
of Yellow fever. He was taken ill at 3
o'clock in the morning, and died the folhere

s

on

ilurday

atternoon.

lowing

Death of

Soldier.

Revolutionary

a

Lebanon. X. 11.,
Kimball,

playing

through

w as

200 feet of

:

Sept. 21.
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Trmprraare l^afur.
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whii'h Vive fnll.ttreil

rest
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>rt,
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Washington Special

\
i’.

s

a

harf. for tin* purpose of examining one
in ten package* of rai*ins. tigand other

w

fruits and all

wares

in

cases

and all

tree

good*,
sample package of each invoice
ouly to be -ent to tin* principal public store
one

examination.

for

This does not

apply

to

New York.

Murder

Trial.

Boston. Mass., Sept. 21.
IV trial of George Miller. John Glenn and
W llliam Smith for mutiny and murder on

j

ith

grog shop
During
every
the St hooner Jefferson Borden, comrnenci present summer, be had not seen a single case
ed to day on the t\ S. circuit Court. A
of intoxication in Ellsworth.
He favored te m
i urv was impanelled and h motion made to
At the evd of tobacco
Iterance in ail thing*.
quash the indictment. The trial will prob* using, he hurled epithets crushing and pitile* -.
a ny
last four days.
thick and fast. The fin- became so hot, that the
Secretary left his seal demoralized, and retreat*
Terrible Flood and Loss of Life in ed to the rear of the hall, where be sought refWe need a reform
uge among the minister*.
Texas.
in another direction.
We graduate to© many
ST. l„Ol »s. Mo
Sept 21.
TravI l>oys at the hell's school on our streets.
Supt. Clow n of the Western Union Tel- | l«-rs at our hot* are di«gu»ted it the ae&aeles*
egraph Company communicates to Gen. talk af»»ut bor-e- lasting fronisundsy morning
Anson Stayer a- follow-: a Morgan Steam- till Sunday night. Larger congregation* gather
si.
ha* just arrived at Galveston, and re- at Pc ck's corn-r on dunday, that can often be
P rts the town cf Itidianola, Texan, al- found ianidi of auy of our churches. He ad-

%

w

a

ou

i.ves

p

ace

to

lost.

The Steamer could find

no

Whole Towns

Swept Away.

New Orleans, sept. 21.
Liter information from Galveston shows
ih»* town of Matagorda is swept away,
hou-*** rera iin standing. The
•vu of Ced
La*e is washed aw ay, aud

t

a!

iu

manly word*,

fluence which the
around him.

die people lost.

ail

|>ortrayed

He

> two

Mr.

Handy

male

the bmeful

ruom-ller exerts

ou

|

The Weather.
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IVau Oklartmi vt.
i
>*T
of the Chief Signal Orth-er.
>
WASillNoToN. I). C SEPT.. 22. 1 *.M 1
l*i okabUUi*s.
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Mr*. Kill ton
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lay for Boston, to be absent
t'-u

a

by

curt*

Toothache

days.

Sept.

a

goodly

\

atrurk

by machinery, g
aucce-*i.»n, alternately

With

a

entered, and a large crowd will probably
be in attendance.
—A

heavily

Mmroe

loaded gun

discharged by
Young Ksq.. Representative elect

•'mi Trenton, took effect

on

election day
the muzzle.

cause

of temperance.

0r

his friends to make certain bis election
that In this plantation votes were distribu-

j

iv»v

cure*

There is seldom

land

Tooothaclie in

mother,

a

great grand
pleasant and happy

and

a

among others.a
eou8t.tue.icy in Moose llill daughter. It was a
or Plantation No. 21.
His motto is.
time.
N<> pent up Ulica contracts
our power*
‘h whole unbounded
continent i, our*.
I Daekaaarl.
~i'ue E ngine trial between
Engines.
I lie Western Hancock Agricultural
«'»s. 1
and2 came off ou
Tuesday after- Fair for this year, by a vote of the Society,
noon. and attracted a
large crowd. No. is indefinitely postponed.
Secretary.
2
being lhe
—

ni st and

i

challenging party played

threw a splendid stream 204 feet
4 M ll,ch»1!Two's boys were unfortuMate iu
bursting their hose four times iu
eight plays, but in five
play, out of the

K*sa.

—The annual Hancock Co. Baptist Association will be held at Salsbury’s Cove,

j commencing Sept.

38th inU.
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Bowery, New York; Tost Office Box, IMG.

127

A vr3

tn C9A b,-r 'lt*J Agents wanted. a1 I classes
tpj IU q)hU of working people 01 botii sexes,

yo'iug ami old, make iu< re money at work for us
in their own locaiiies, during their spam moments. or all the time, than at anything else. We.
offer employment that will pay handsomely for
every hour’s work. Full particulars terms, Ac
bend us your address at once. Don’t
vent free
delay. Now is the time. Don’t look for work o
business elsew here, until yon have learned whatr
G. fcTlKSO* A Co.. Portland, Me.
we offer.

44
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44

44

4 4
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Particular Notice.
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4 4
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an

in

44

•*

44

upon
ol the estate

Administrator
ot
P II. IIAKOlNG, M. D.f late ot Ellsworth,
the County of
Hancock,
deceased, by
giving i*ond as the law directs; he therefore
request* all persons who are indebted to said dec< ased’s e-tate, to make immediate pay on nt. and
tho«e who have any demand* thereon, to exhibit
the same lor payment.
of

44

••

notice

hereby gives public
all concerned, That he has been duly apTilK
pointed. and has taken
himself, the trust

4 4

44

•*

44

[

A#* Office adjoining Hancock County Savings
Bank. Hours from one until live o’clock P. M.
t. G. rau. Adm’r
6mo»2ft
Ellsworth, June SI, 1875.
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Pauper
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4
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31,716 31
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$29,467 1

Surplus,

•#5.148.71 of the above

Block,

No. 7 Coombs’

ted du

j

p.ber

Ka*t

ksi>

LIFE;

ELLSWORTH,

PHr.icNi atioi.

“The Book for young and middle age#! men to
r«*ad just now, is the science of Life, -.r >elf !*• »*»»*r
vation
The author ha- return#**! from Europe m
excellent health, aa s Is again the * hlef ( onsufting
Phv -P lan #>f the l*#*abo#iy Me*lical Institute, No (
Budlucii

nal.

Semi-Annua!

Our tiffli'd contain)

-or THE-

Good Presses and
whirl) enables

us Co

Type,

Ins., Company,
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WORK
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Loans
Loans

$139,143 (X)
Mortgageoflie.il Estate
on St »c« Collateral's,
44.«X>uOu
nited Male* Bonds, vCoupous of ‘67),
11 ,H5o 00
Mate and
47.500 lA
ity Bond*,
3is> Miares National Exr.hange Bank,
KlartlonL
37.250 00

PROGRAMMES,

Ulan*

Hartford.

lou

HAN DR ILLS,

notice to

Bank,

7,ouu

<o

13,000

00

12,000 0U

American National Bank,
Hartford.
9,520 00
d Miares Farmers A Mechanics National
Bank. Hartford,
9,192 00
15 Mure* ACtna National Bank Hartford, 5,76ouu
a*h in hand and in Banx,
To. 357 42
ash in course of collection from Agents, 01 921 77
Interest accrued on Loan*.
6,853 00
Miscellaneous Items, Non iiesident Tax.
eb'.,
5.775 00

R LANES,

j

#500,042

I

CIRCULARS,

19

LI A ltll.ITIES.
[.os sc.*

HU. L-HEADS.

J. II

in cuume

of settlement.

>ni\hl'K.

$3*1.937 29

K. B. HI NTINDTON

Pre**t.

Ncc’y.
Office, No. 53, .Trumbull .Street, Hartford.

LETTERHEADS,

IlEDFlELD, Managers,
Department.
Office, No. 116 La Salle Street, Chicago.
WJL9G.N A

Western

I

C. O. BURHILL, Ag’t.

—

Ellsworth, Maine.

Household Generally,
Brighten the
JI»T TR1.

hereby
public
that he has
THEall concerned,
duly appointed. and
taken
of
himself, the

Mercantile National

lb1 share*

!

j

Miares

Hanford.

l»y

—

on

So .".hares h irst National Bank If hrtf ord
luo Miares Charter Oak NaUoual Bank.

‘"i!37k New Silver,

DYER, Register.

$200,000.

ASSETS, (Market Value.)

POSTERS,

li

is
as
readable as a romance."
—Bangor Daily Commercial, Jan. 12, l<74.
"This book w ill put hosts of people on their
guard agam-t the terrible r«#nsequen« cs of habits
which are d:r*- tly calculate#! U> make a vrr«**-k of
human nature."—Maiue standard, Jan.
1-74
"It offers alleviation to the afflu ted, it show how
nii-iortuue may best Ih* borne, how it- physical an
ni<>ral consequences may have tlieir forces turned
aside and be r«*n<lerv*i corn i»ara lively harmless."
—Chicago Times.

Up,

j

dmea-es of th#*

by l’#jabo*B M.-

Paid

Capital
a*

"It shoubl 1m* rea l by the young, the middle-aged
and even the old."—N#-w York Tribune.
"Let all get Uus great work
just publish#-*!

HARTFORD, FOVV

i

Street, liosUiu, Mass.—Republican .Jour-

nervous ->-unn,
caii Institute,
it

Statement

ATLAS

"Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box.
and hope plume- h«*r wing- anew, -uueihe issuing
of those valuanlew >rk*, pubii-htM y the Pcubodv
M#*dlrnl lii.-titute, win* n are touching thou.-utviliow V* avoid tii#.* mala*lies that sap the citadel of
life."—Phi la. Eng

j

remit-

(Jan. 1, 1875.)

MAINE

--

Third

>

;

been

r.NlOX Kivkk HltllHiE,)

f»!t*

1

has

y.

'7.

*■•

«

-.mount

Jauu.ii

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

■

j

mouth of

C. C. BURHILL, Ag’t

WRITTEN

i

the

lug

1, 2 and 27.

bv the Chief Consulting Physician "f
the Pcwbody Medical Institute, author of a
Treatise **n Di—mjm'-th- Thr eat .and I.lings.
Pin-oology i»i H <>iii.i(i and h#*r Dt-ease-, a Trent I-e
i»u Nervous aud Mental Disra-es, lat«- Surge**n I
s
etc etc.
It treats upon M \ NID Mil), how
\
loal bow regained, and bow perpetuated, cause
and cur.- •! KiliAualril I ilallir, ImpolcMr*
Premature Decline in Man, SpennatorrtiT.i, or
n n
Seminal L
irnal and diurnal
Nervous
and Physical Debility, ||> p**cln>ndri.i. (tloorny
Foreb* dings. Mental Depression, E«»-* «>f Energy
Haggard • ••iintenein-e.' •nfu-i 'U of Mind and !•>-•f Mem »n In pure State of the Bl
i. md all dis
ar.-ing fr >m th*- Krrori of 1 uuih, >r tinindiscretion* >>r ex- ess* of mature
ar“T e untold miseries that result from indiscr©
ti<»n in early
life, may Ik* alleviated and cured.
Th'—e w h*> doubt th;- a--erti >u -houM purcha-*the new M. In al H -rk pubb-Ui-l by the l’EAlt*>l>\
Mkpp Al |N-I ill ik. Bo-ton.# uti#*d The **• u*n* *•
of I.ife. or >clf Preservation.' Price |1 >jo Vitality
a
loo ..up
unpaired l>y the errory uth
Ulon
!*•nines-, ina. t>c re##l**ru#l and mai;
►•►•I regain# •!
The Institute al.--' publishes of \Vo
man an
her Di-eas#*-.' Urne #2 W» The bt*»t b«>*>k
of the kind extant. Al- anotiicr valuable medic.#!
work treating cxclu-Mely on Mental and Nervous
Diseases, more than two hun'lre<t royal octavo
page-. 2i* * i- gout engrav mgs, bi'und in substantial i
uiuMin.
1’rMWuBly $2iAi ltorely eooug t** pu> t >r t
printing."— Eondou Lancet.

Kuives

HILLS of LADING,

has
trust
an
upon
Executor ol the last Will and Testament of
WILLIAM TURNER. late of Easibrook.
in the County of
llaucock, decease.1, by giving
tin* law

STATEMENT

PAMPHLETS,

to tlit*

C~P oli sh
p4£„,. i GEO.
will

canvass

B.

-OK THE-

ROBINSON.! B„V'

WEDDING CARDS,

ALLEMANNIA FIRE INS, C0„

NORWOOD,

MK.

Ellsworth

in a

samples.

few

days with gigt

ADDRESS CARDS,

Sinus 35*

Caskets & Coffins !
Having opened

OK

PITTSBURG,

PA.

Notice.

undersigned hereby gives notice that he
contracted with the City of Ellsworth for
support of the Poor during the ensuing year
and ha* made ample provision for their support.
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing
supplies to any panper on his account, as. without bis written order, he shall pay no bills to
furnished.
K.C. HBYNOLD8.
Ellsworth, May li, 1875.
MU
has
THE
the

prepared

BAH

Opened on

House,
gj-Ali

orders for

anything

enumerated

Page.-

JOSEPH OAKES,
Adm’rof the estate ol Winfield oaken.
E. B Patten, Auctioneer.
Brewer, Sept. 17th, 1875.

DKSISLE,
—

of

a

license from

the

!
!

court of Pro

adjusted, unadjusted, and resisted,
$ 13,496 06
Reserve, New York
188 5*7 56
standard.
Accrued I axes on Dividends,
3,500 00
Brokerage and other Charges on Premiums in Course of Collection,
10,257 00
Expenses for Collecting and possible
delinquencies in Agency Balances,
and Premiums in Course of Collection,
not to exceed
15,090 00

C. F.

$330,790 62

HERROSEK, Secretary.

Charles C. Burrlll, A if out.

HANCOCK COUNTY KUO. CO.,

Ellsworth. Maine.

Many

years experience in

iness warrants

me

this bus

in saying that I

can

and will make it for the interest of parties desiring Insurance to place their
risks at this

Agency.
Correspondence solicited.

Farm for Sale.
I

the.snm’of

!

August 17,1075.

59
56

Address.

the subscribers having been appointed by
lion. Parker Tuck. Judge of Probate
for the County ol Hancock, to receive and examine claims of creditors to the estate of Daniel
N. Bray, late of Brooklm. deceased, represented
insolvent, do herebv give notice that six month*
are allowed to said creditors to bring in
and
prove Ineir claims, and that we shall attend thst
service at the Counting Room of Robert A Friend
in Brooklm, on Tuesday, Dec. 7th. 1875. and
Saturday. Feb. 26, 1870, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.
R. A. Fkiknd
J. P. Thoma8.
Brooklm, Sept. 1st, 1875.
3w3ti*

'I'HIS farm is situated in North Bluehill, on
2 o’clock P.
I
Contains 250 ac
stage road to Bucksoort.
John O’Connor, late of Tremoot deceased
sltua- i res about equally divided into upland, meadow,
ted in Tremont. as will produce
and
wood-land. A good Dwelling House and
one
thou sand dollars and
barns are on the premises. Forty tons ot hay
cents, lor the payment ot the debts and incidental
are now in barns, and both tarm and bay will be
charges.
sale to be on the premise* at the homestead of ! old at a
bargain.
said deceased.
33tf
Address,
8- w* Herrick, Adm’r.
NEWELL OSGOOD, Surry, Me.
u.w
1875.
I
Sfipt. tftk,
4«r87*

42
59

$473,677 34

Total Liabilities,

on A NTT E COMPANY,
East Bluehill, Mr.

WE the

couqiv of Hancock. I shall sell
on the 23d
day oi October next,
M.. so much of the real estate of

--

I

Commissioners’ Notice.

!

99

Losses

-BY TUB-

Administrator’s sale of Real Estate.
hate for the
BY
at public auction

j

above, will receive prompt attention.

Proprietors.

COLLINS
280

inteieat.
83,105
Set Balances in hands ot Agent" and
Branch < Iffi *es of the Co.
17,Ml
Hoads and Mortgage*, tlrsi liens ou Real
Estate worth $873,400
306.858
interest accrued on same, and on Bank
Account",
10,092
Premiums in coarse of Collection,
61,1*6

lie-insurance

Quarrymen Wanted

Tuesday

26

LIABILITIES.

Traveling Public.

J. H. DOUGLASS A E. G.

license

a

#4.3*1

Total Assets.

3w:i5*

gust last. I shall
public auction at the
store of the laic Winfield 8. Wilson, in Brewer,
in said County, on haturdav the 30th day of October next ai 3 o’clock in the afternoon, the following real estate,of the estate of the-aid Win
field 8. Wilson, situate in Hancock County, in the
Mate of Maine,vu*
Being one-eighih of cerrain
land situate in the town ot Amherst.being m Hancock t ounty .of a tract of land estimated to contain
fifty-six hundred and eightv acres, being same
conveyed to bamuel Wilson by Geo. V. Blackman,
by deed dated August 8. 1971, and recorded in Hancock Registry of l»e«d*. Vo!

at

he.,

_

day of May 1875,
first of Oct. 1875,

6mo»lH

trom the Hon. John K.
BY
Godfrey, Judge of rroba»e for the County of
Penobscot, granted
the last
of Au-

virtue

Ac.,

the first

to be open until

ADMINISTRATORS SALE.

lo.’ii Principal Office.
Deposited in Third National Bank.
Pittsburgh Hank for Saving" and
Germania Savings Bank, all beaiing
In

HOUSE WILL BE

To accommodate the

Daniel KImball.

.'ash

IIAKBOH. MAINE.

THIS

Administrator, of the Estate of
NATHAN >M ALLEDGE. late ot Mt Desert,
in the Eountv of llancock,
deceased,
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests ail person* who are indebted to said deceased’s estate,lo make immediate payment. and
those who have any demands thereon, to ex
hibil the same for payment.

virtue of

LABELS,

to

Atlantic

1st. 1875.

ASSETS.

shop in the Town ol' Penob-

furnltdi the public with every
style ot the above goods at short notice.
Mr Also, Robes for old anil young
constantly
on hand.
H H. HETTHOHTII.
3uios3J
Penobscot, Aug. 17, 1875,
am

January

RECEIPTS.

CASKETS and COFFINS,
1

THE

Sep.tl, 1875.

a

lor the sale of

scot

SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
to ail concerned, that
be has been duly appointed and has taken upon himself, the trust ol

on
sell at

44

4

y#8

insurance Fund being Fifty per cent
of Premiums on all L'uexpircd Kiskr,

'tardner Me.

SCIENCE OF

an

44

*4

I

00

1,322 32

positors,

IlOl'sK, \V aldoboro. Me.

MKDoMAt K

|

•*

44

00

3,485 91

Ht-

16.

The above houk contains 300 pages, 12mo., bound
in beautiful French cloth, illustrate#!.
l*nc«*onl\
"♦■nt by mail, t*i all parts <>i Uie world, closelj
$!
seal©*!, postage paid, on re#*eipl <»t price.
Stf'i akalogue sent on receipt #j! 3 cent }M>stage
At a comrt .»f Probate boldrn at Ellsxrorth with- !
iu an«l
for the < ounty ol llam o« k. on the 1st j stamp.
Address the
BE A B* »DY MEDIUM.
IN-11
\N t-dio-d.i) of >«-p. v. |). Is7'«
TUTE, No. 4 Bulilnch M., Boston, Mass., opp. It#*K < PERKIN?*, adm'r of the estate **t
v#*re Hous#*.
W dHam Hirer, isle
f ltrooklin, in aaitl e«»un
N
l(
The author can be consulted on the above
i,. d.-c. »-e*l. having presented his nr-t account ol
nanic#l *lisea»«*s, as well a- all diseases re*|uiriug
adimni'Tratiou upon said e-tate lor prnhale:
*IglrkUKir—That the .-aid A«iiuiui-trator give ; -kill, se« re« y and experience, office hour-, y A
M to 3 P M.
l\r 4.$, 74.
notiea.* thereof P» all persons interested, by i-juv
H'g a'-opy uf (his or*ler b> Ik- published three
IftlOl HINII 10114
w.. k- »u>
iii
the
Kliswoiiii Aiuen au.
<--ively
print** 1 ill Ell-Worth, that they may appear at
1'rohate C ourt l*r be holden at Ellsworth, on the
vt
Jd
t-dnevia> ol Oct. uext, at ten ol the clock
TO C LEAN YOl^K
u the forenoon, an
shew cause, it any they have
w
hy the -.mis slmuM n«>t be allowed.
n«i
tv**;
PARKER Ti
K, Judge
and
A true
GEO. A.

as

62
1.000

$199,422 57

••

IlOl'sK, Augu-ta. M*
sept. 27, 2B, 29 and >0, Oct. 23 and 26.
<»•

Judge of Probate

give*
been

2,715

adjusted and not due,
resisted,
Due Insnrauce Companies,
Due on l>einand to Individual De-

October 22
Watervillc, Me.
pUinber 2-3. 24 and 25. October 23. !

JOHNSON 11«E

T1IE

44

44

MANSION

I* r*»b ite h'«l|en nt Eilsw. rth. vv I dun
and for th,* < ounty ol II.m-ock.ou the 1-t Wedn<--ti.iv **f "ep- A D. In75.
<
l.OV* an*l at*
name*! executor*
in.% certain instrument purporting to tw- the
.««t
will and testament of Jad Long, late ot
R.uehiJE >n said count) deceased, having presented the same for probate.
oin*i KH' —That the-at*I executors give notice
t*> ail
persons Interested, by causing a copy oL
this or*I**r t" b*- publishes! three week* •ucce*-ively in the Eilsw *rth Aiuei lean, p*inte*l at Ellswoi th, that the) iua>
ap|w*ar al a Probate Court
to be hoi leu at Eli-worlh. lu said county, on the
Wed«if**lay *»• O i.nexi. at ten ot th r|<-. k In
ti*< lor* n.M>u, and ***ew cause, it any they hare
wliv
the -nine rhouid not t*e allowed as the la#t
will au*l trs'aiocul »l s«*i*l de*n*n-rd.
;w37*
PARKER ll> K. Judge
A true copy—attest: Gfcu. A. Impk. Register.

>l'It"< RlHER

5,604
(1,883

—

44

[

**•

«

copy—Attest:

col-

Losses

WII.LIA MS HOUSE.

2in< >•

IIivok t, a*. -Court ol Probate, Aug. Term,
I. IO
A
that the
pun Ihe f**r» going petition.—Order*
rail
petitioner give i>uhlte uihrc thereof
t
ad |wrsons ini. rest**.I by causing a copy
ihe |4'(itioa and this Order then -n. to b«- pul*
I th i«e wtek- i*m■
v*
in the I d-s >rlh
!.•!
aiiirri- an, printed at Ellsworth that tbvy may
b«*
a pi
ariil a Probate <-'«urt lor sabl < ounty. t
L
!*u al Eilsw rth <*n u.e in 1 VV lnc-day
o> t
n.
next, at t»n of the dmi in the forem
and to w cauae. it any they have, why the prayer
ol sai l petitioner should let Ire gr tided
:vsi:•
Pahk> it Tt * k, Judge.
Attest .—GKO, \ dMKU. iteg'r.
<•».«». \ I>i kit. iteg'r
A true cop)—Atlest

as

Interest accrued on same,
Premium Notes not yet matured,
Premium accts. in course or collection,
Item l>ue,
Leasehold Estate. Office Furniture, A
Agents Supplies ou hand,

and Octol*er 20.

3»i

19,711
40,802

Bonds,
hypothecated

LIABILITIES.

IS and 19.

Oct.

trans-

lateral lor Loans.
3,000
Mortgages of nnincumbered Heal Estate.
(Worth #309,270 00)
107,811

PRINTING

JOB

$901,92
5,169,
Agents, In

TURNER HOI -E. skowhegan. Me.
September 22 and

THE

44

44

HOUSE, Newport, Me.
1-eptembcr

SHAW

T,l.l/AltETH **- FRONT, rrapeeitilly r*'«pje*t>ur II
imr to
iui g. her name
K'l'zabrfh
Warren, for the follow.ng raason* Viz:
fl *t hu sband- uau.c s.i« Warien. sml si!
Hi
r her ci.iidrrn lo ir tl.e »am<- nsra*
she thero tore
wi-hi* to have tier name like their*.
Ei.i/aiilih > Euosr.
oils. June 30th. ls7Y
"T \TK OF MAINE

bon 1

44

••

IIANOOK llOU-E. Bangor. Me.
>cpt. 13, 14. 13. 1«». 17 and 1*.

Im therefore requests all persons wh -»are indebted
said deceased's estate, to make immediate
I payment, and those who have any demands
Just Published, in a Sealed K11.elope. Trice
thereon, to exhibit the same for settb-inent.
l>. M. ML*ART.
six cents.
Sept. 16th, 1375.
3w37*
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment. and Itadical cure of Seminal
M’BSCUIBEK
nereoy gives public notice
Weakne**, or >p«rmntorrh(eu, into all concerned
that he has
been duly apduced by Self-abuse, Involuntary Emission. 1mpointed. and has taken upon himaeli, the trust
potency. Nervous Debility, und Impediment* to ot an Adm ni«t' i! *.• ,,t i..t
Estate of
Marriage generally; Consumption. epilepsy .and
WIELl.vM MASON, late of Ellsworth,
Kits; Mental and Physiral Incapacity, Ac
By
in the County of ilsnco<*k.
deceased, by
KOltKKT J. < I LVEKWELL M l)., author ol
bond as the law directs; he therefore
giving
the “Green Book,” Ac.
requests all persons who are indebted to the said
The world-renownsd author, iu this admirable
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment,
Lecture, clearly proves Iroui Ins own experience and those who have any demands thereon, to
that tile awful consequeuce* ol !»elf-abuse may be
exhibit the same for paymeut.
effectually removed without medicine, aud withA.F.Burnham.
out dangerous surgical operatiou*, bougies, inAug. 4th. 1-75.
3w;u;«
strument*. rings, or cordials; pointing out a
&UBSM R1BEU hereby glee public notice
mode ot cure at once certain and effectual, by
to
all
iliat
has
he
been
conoerued,
duiv apwhi< h every sufferer, no matter what his condilpointed and has taken upon himself the trust
101 inuy be. may cure hnuself cheaply, privately
of an Administrator of the estate of
and radically.
COLYEK8NOW’, late ot Becksport,
Y-W This Lecture <cUl prove a loon, to In llie < ounty of Hancock Gentleman,
deceased,
thousand* amt thousands.
b\
firing bond as the law directs; he
therefore requests all persons who are Indebted
bent, under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad
i to the said deceased’s entatc, to make immediate
dress, on receipt ol six cents, or two postage
payment, and tho-e who have any demands
stamps.
thereon, to exhibit the same for payment.
Address the Publisher.
John Wentworth.
3w3*i*
Sept. I, 1375.
CHAI. J. C. K 1*1311 4k CO..

4 4

44

STEAM

it.

FR.\N<

cause

44

44

mission,

Culled States

Octobci 4th.

■U al'ourt i.f Probate holden at KII*vrorth. w M
I in and b>r tin < minty ol II m ock. on the 1-t
\ !».. 1*;
W**.|ue#d*.
( >* p
| T E II V Molt, and Fountain R.-dhk. * \C nb-io.
lb.
asl wnl an*I U tisuicBi ol J.tuicJ
I ll**..r late of Erfrn, In sa d t'oonty. 'Icrrsw-I.
living p c-ent. d th'dr tl>st|a<*- <>unl ol adiuiuistra• n »n
upon said e-tate lor Probate
OMl*ricki>—1 bat Uh.* said executors give Doll' .*
j thcreot t- al. person* interested, by causing
opy of this Ol der to !e published three weeks
j »u<**
« ssivelv in the IdlsUorth
American pruned
I io Ei -worth, that they may appear at a Probate
< ouit to Ik* hold' ll at KJswortii.on the 2 1 We-hies
day <»c Oct. u *kt. at t**n >1 the ciock iu the torenoon, sud shew cauae, if any they have why the
i same-houid uot be allowed.
»*<:•
PARKER Tli K. Judge.
A true opy—Attest GEo. A 1»Y ER. Register.

HU1VIAIM MISERY.

44

44

AMERICAN HOl"E, EB-worth. Me
.-epl. 9. It* and 11, Oct. 15 and

I’AKKKR Ti ck. Judge.
*.»*>
\ IM» K. Regr.
Glto A. In EH. Keg’r.

»•

ASSETS.
Cash in Office,
"
in Hank,
•Cash in hands of

SEaRsPOUT HOU>E. Sear*port, Me.
sept. t», from V to 12 a. m. Oct. li.-ame hours.
CLEAVES HOUSE. Stockton. Me.
Sep.inun 1 to 3. p. m. Ort. 13, same hours.
ROBINSON HOUSE. Buck-port. Me.
sep. 7 and *. toSp.ra. Oct. 14

—

—OK—

44

•*

H. Aiken all made remarks
work the ladies ought to do.

mother

J

1.,

consulted at the following named Hotels
dates given below.

AMERICAN HOUSE. Bclf.st. Me
September 1. 2, 3 and 4. October 11 und 12.

H \XCO< K ss.—Court of Probate, June Term.
A. I». 1*75.
I|*on the foreg dng petition, OIMERIU, Tha
said iwtitioner give public notice to all person*
tbe petition, an
it teres ted, bj causing .< op|
tin* order thereon, to be published three week*
► uc« eesircly
iu ihe Eilsw, rth American, a new-ud County .that
.»pcr puMi-h**d in El:-Worth, in
they may appear at a Court of Probate for -.u !
ountv. t..
held at E.I*worth. **n th.* 1 1 'V. :
no*.Jay of O t next. *•. tei» ,.f the elm k la the
I 01*11 *on, to -bew
cau-e
It auv they hive, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grant

ropy—Attest

I

THE ELLSWORTH

HOUSE, Thoinaston. Me.
August 27 and 2d, October 6.
BAY VIEW 1IOUSK, Camden. Me.,
Augu-l 30, and Oot«l*er 9.

ounty

I1M.IM.M
IM.4M.il

Available

KNOX

undersigned jpan!ian «*fMdvl'le H. Y- ung
and Austin <i. Young, minor heirs of Mary
A. Young, late of Tremont. in sal I county, res*
pectmliy represent# that said minors are possessed of a w o th irds interest in the homestead
lirm ol said deceased, that the same i*
unpro
duetivo ot t>enedt to said minors. that It would
lie lor
their In terest
that Ihe san»e should
lie sold and the proceeda secured to them
upon
ini«r*-t. »h» t here lore
UoROI tO
prays your
grant her license to sell and convey the same
KitAWta Yol'M).
Hail'd at Tremont. July (Mil. 1*75.
STATE «>r MAINE.

true

R.

Slack,
Anal.,

Capital

Street.

1IOUSK, Rockland. Me..
August 24, 25 and 2*3, October 7 and

II

|!
over M-.njghin’*Jt.arriage
Manufactory.
:
Walrr *trret,
Kill*, worth.
,
ih now prepare*! t*» receive nnd execute all order* o-u ng under the head of pamtinir with a!
It* brat"
witn such Neatness. I)l»|*atrh. ai d
-.

gal.
Apple* per bid. 6.0$*7 00 Pickles
.12 Figs per Ib.
dried Per lb.

in the temperance cause; if all women
were thus active in their
duty there would
be far less drunkenness; but the
day is

her 92d year. F’oor generations were
present, numbering ten persons. Among
them was a great grand mother, a grand

I

Th-' "ub^-rilM-r who is a pvlntt*
It. S.
Til' »M If" ('.trnage. "ign, und * ttijmcntrl Painting K.tabli -hin«*nl, Bangor. Mxine, b.n ing recently leased the
PAIXT SHOP

September 23. 1875.

ers

JANUARY 1, 1875.

THORN DIKE

»

Establishment

flIETtKEAT

Company,

OF CINCINNATI.

CONSULTATION FREE!

GEoRGK

inomont

one

*

Prlarlfial

Ilia

FROYIDEXUE,

\ls« **urt ol

Corrected WeekJv.

but not more than is their due.
Wouid we
had more just such faithful earuest work-

now in

j

the l)aU, Sam* ami

NEW

ltocaland

Co.

—

Aurora F. & M. Ins.

Ofllce

Westminister

can be
on the

m

Surry 15th iu-t.. Then. *on of I»r T. J.
and Kamin 1. Hacbckier age*! * inout!i- a ini
15 *ia\
Tr»un»nt 14 inat.. Mr- Fanuie Ilolivcr, aged
73 year- and t> month-.
t ratibcrr* I-le —di**»l at hi*
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and thrown for Mr.
Young who re- Wc adjourned, after singing. The day
le-in the Trenton District, instead of of our next meeting is to be announced as
Moore the proper Democratic candidate. we are not sure what day the Bangor ladies
1 lie result is. that in the Sullivan
Secretary.
District will be w ith us.
Young defeated his Democratic friend and

spreads himself.
So cosmopolitan is he.
that this year lie claimed his residence
in
Ellsworth, lived in Trenton, escaped taxation t n both towns
and now represents

-*

O3 Uu try notice*, btyntl
Age must be / *n*i fur.

Judge of I'robaie, of the

To THE IIOV Parker Turk.
t**r tbe County of 11 »nc*ek.

Agent for the Travellers Accident Insurance
of the finest type «lone in a satisfartory Dustier
Parlies in want of any kind of In- or tiionev refunded
OILt LOTH ( I IIT IIW. Tainted and
surance, will bud it for their advantage to call
Lettered iu the most a 1 proved sty le».
t. AKUlA'.h" and 111 i.idti of ail kind*, trim
at this Agency and examine the merits of hi- j
med 111 a manner that will vtariani Hie return of
Companies before insuring elsewhere. Correa- ! all cuatomers.
47tf
##*t«cnlleinen, give me a rail, ami my work
pondence solicited.
will remove tin: necessity of nm1 mg tlds bill
JO 11% RALOMIl.
longer
rents
will
Economical New Ft»oi».—35
buy
LIUworlh. October iu le74.
44it
a package ot Sea Mo— F*rine, made from pure
Irish Mum. which will make 50 kind- ofdishes.

temperance lecture but what these ladies
are spoken of. and much credit
given them,

Esq.,
Republican Representative, James M.
—A re-union of the Young family took
Biaisdell Esq., of Franklin. When Mon- place iu this tow n on
Friday last, at the
roe goes for number
one, he geuerally residence of Mrs. Ilelly Young, who i*
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trust ol

Sl IPHJKinKK
hereby giro public notice
to all concerned that he
haa been duly
pointed ami has taken ii|H»n hitaael! t..c
trust of an Administrator of the estate of
t IIAKLE^
I Kll»l*Elt late ol Ind iam,
in the
deceased, by
ouaty of Hancock,
he there lore re
giving bond as the law direct#
•jue.-t all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make immediate payment. #n 1
those who have any demar.d* thereon, to exhibit
the same lor payment.
I llAUl.i-M E. KlDl>KR.
Sept. 1st. 1X75.
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the breech as well as at
surely coming when ail must be interestPlantation No. 21 is classed with the .bulii- ed. Mrs. Joy read a short article relating
van District, but so
eager were Mr. Young to the State Union. Mrs. Call, Mrs. Greeat
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Doane*lte Port*.
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meeting of the season. Assurances
been given that some ofthe best steppers in tiiis and Penobscot counties w ill be
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gr wither
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blowa in quick
aSirle blow at in-

two

I*"' C. It IK HILL. INM’KANTK AtiEXT, i*
-Agent au*i Attorney for »evk.n a- good Fin1 at *a• b lb a*onable Kate*. .1* have hitlo rto U rn
lu-u ranee Companies a.- ran Ih found at any
unkiiusn to the ctlixen* of KlUw <>rlh and vicinity
Insurance Agency in New England: i- Agent
for one tir-t da-- Marine I n-urance Company, j
ll/ni .VESTAL
LETTER I St;,
ami can give the most dc-irabic f**rm of Marine
•I every de**cr;piion. dose t-» or ier.
Policy; is Ag« nt for the old I nion Mutual Lifei•
MUSS *1 .»•:
be n
ptkN i, |
Insurance Company, of Maine, the best Life
Modern "tvle.and at the tdiorl**«l p o-mble notice.
Insurance Company iu the country; is also
CASEIA3Z PA2T7EJ3,
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o-.sful

.to

.’-♦HitherIr of

berof ladies present,although the day was
Mrs. H.E. Prentiss and Mrs. M. C. cold and
disagreeable.
suLii a*
ie., ui
pies, juj
|
1
'--man ot the Bangor Temperance CruThe President Mrs. Whitmore presided. I of custards, jellies, cream*, Charlotte Ku**«\ !
blarn mange,etc.
Sold by ill Druggist* and
ie. will take part in the exercises at the Prayer by Mrs. Hamilton
Joy, followed by Grocers.
lyr 15
" oman's Aid
Meeting on Thursday after- -loging “Nearer My God to Thee.” Therenoon at 3 o'clock, to
w hich all interested
iuf ia-i.
I'*'*
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELER*.
LUfcurig was reau auu ac*
n ttie cause of
When you visit or leave the City of NEW
Temp erance are invited. In cepted. Tliis was thoroughly & business
save
YORK,
and expense of carriage ]
evening there will be a Union Teroper- meeting. The suiiject of becoming mem- hire and stopannovance
at the OHAII)
INI ON MOc
meeting in Hancock Hall at 7 o'clock bers of the State Union was discussed, a TEL. opposite the OK\Mi C ENTRAL DEI*Ol'.
it baa over B9elsfaatljr (Ireiffead rooms and 1*
ler the auspices of the Woman's Aid letter
filled up at an ex^M nse <>| over $900,000. Elevareceived from Mist Gaines. RecordEu
tor. Steam and all modern improvements
"uely. to which Hie pablic are cordially ing
Secretary of the State Society, was ropean Plan The RESTAl'RAITN, Lunch
iut ited.
with U>e
Counter and Wine Rooms are
supplied
also
the subject of having temperread,
be«l the market ran furnish. The cuisine i-unRivaQCa Paris.—The Ellsworth Driv- ance ladies from other cities visit us. was surpassed. Room* for a single person. $!, $lflo,
and $2 per day ;rtch an lies for families proportion
Association will hold its September discussed. We are in
hopes to have Mrs. ately low, so that visitors to the city and travelmeeting on Wednesday and Thursday of ( rossman and Mrs. iTcniiss of Bangor ers can live more luxuriously, for les* money, at
the GRAND CMOS, than at any other first-class
next week.
Premium s of Four hundred visit us this week, and wc feel sure all
Hotel In the city. Mage* and Cars pass the Hotel every unnute for a'l part- ot the City.
and tin-ntj-fire dollars are offered and it is will be interested to
see, and listen to these
G.F. A W. D.GARRISON. Managers.
Iv42
anticipated that this will be the most suc- ladies, who have done so much to further
—

ala of
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On and after Ocln|>cr L»tb. 1*75. a light will lie
•hown fr«>rn the hghthotiae, ecrntIy erected at the

31 tf.

Teiaperaare Aid Swlfty

18lh with

<»n and after Nov. lat. 1-75. a light will be ih«wn
from I he light hotiae re* ertl v elected on Fgg
Kix k Fienchman'- Itay. A log l»ell will beaounded dur.ng thtrk and foggy weather. The same la
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all
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receipt ot the price.
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mail
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Hr port of the Ladies*

Notice

Maine.

lie claimed that the cause of Temperauce is the cause of God; and that every person
i- morally bound to do all he can to further the

or

A 1am II<»wlM\ Jelll-on. New York.
J W arren, ^argent. Iliaton.

I»*» you want to save your children. If you
do. go to (» A. Pareber and get a b-*x of Fe—
send**u*- Worm Ex|*eiU*r. It is the surest
safest and best worm medicine now in u«e.
For sale by ail druggi-ts for lio tint-, or sens

cause.

tnun

week

h
Sch
s<

PARALYSE* WR ARK HAVING UNBOUNDED
BTCCUI.
Cnmmltaflon at onr office or by letter |free. All
communication* by mail will receive prompt attendon. Treatment, w ith full instruction*. sent
to all part* of the world by express.
Physicians
and Druggists instructed in the use of our treatment. and furnished with territory and advertising papers. None genuine unless “Inhale Dr.
Townsend's Oxygenated Air" is blown in the bottle, also portrait of Dr. Townsend on label. Be
careful to examine both bottle and label, Send
stamp lorour illustrated paper, Address Dr. E.
K. Tuwnsknd, Westminister St., Providence. K.l.
WITH

THE

31U.

meeting then adjourned to Monday uex t.
t*ecr« tary took no notes, not mtendiug to
write a report, and only consented by social
L >r New England, generally
cooler
! request of the Editor of the American.
If he,
Plier, clearer with Northerly to VVestthe secretary) has misrepresented auy speak> wml- and rising barometer.
er, he b*-g- hi* paidon.aud hopes the above explanation will prove satisfactory.
aud
City
County.
Secretary.

—

ARRIVED
j» s Lawrence. Dan*. Boalon
llu»»*r. IP lt« Rockland

<

ance.
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Srh

Sept 21.

Sept. 22.

I»o you want t*» \h‘ cured of l>y*i»epfiia. eonstipatiou. Files and all disca-e* ofthe stomach,
IL w* i« au*l Liver.
Il you do. go to <», A
i’archer'* and get a bottle ol Wiggin- IVlietts.
They will cure you. For sale by a I drilggi-ts
for 50 cent- a bottle, or sent by mai Ion re
ij t
of price, Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Kocklti.d
Me.

strong plea for temper-

a

Julia K ina. Filter. Rockland

Aniiuul

Blood.

ttCUbCRlRER hereby gives public
all eoarerned that she has !*een duly ap-

TO 1 llh HON.
of llaiicn k.

CLEARED.

day a.

fir-t temperance meetings he had attended for
Heretofore he had been prejudiced
years.
agaiu-t them. A short time ago. he believed it
wa* nece»«ary to drink cider to promote Ins
health, but he had fouud the practi-c to be decidedly wrong. He had now abandoned cider,
coffee and t«-a with the rao-t beneficial result*

land her cargo.

sch

Sch

1

vise*! everybody to go to to church, auy church,
entirely destroyed. I he light houses,
than not go at all.
wharves and nearly every house are swept rather
The next speaker wa- Mr E. P. Sampson.
aw.iy and one hun Ired to one hundred and
teacher of the tugh-school. These were the
v
t.

ARRIVED.
Kmity. Alley Ko«ton.
Kspre*«, Alley. K-tckland.
Regulator. (Jrant. Rockland.
Wet ley Abbott. Milhkcn. Bouton.
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l^xlutka Mean*. B“»fon.
< aru ttelie.Smith. Rockland
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is made up entirely of *ubstance-prim irily d»-nv• d from i/i ryamc na100-. the r>ci*. ihe ir iter, and the air.
Nat urn font--, li>;ht, heat.
ani
firae. m their pro.r-« of retortion,
atrv
ii*
through th* grand ppoce—u.n of theirehang.
In in the in«»rtranir t«» the organic -tate
1 he mirac le ot tltahly l- su-taim d
by the
com|N>undiiig by uatur* v* above) of the ti»sue-, which »r,
wa«t. d in tu*
rdmarv nervous
and Uiuscu ar o(*eraliou« ol thiuking an 1 acting.
An 1 In proportion to Ihe
cap vcity of th* animal * otioinv t r re-torlug Ihe wa-tc. i- the bc>ug pi eacrv **l ti h* a :h and strength.
The
ingredients wasted by thov jht -roction. are idenu al w ills those ot wrhien Fellow's
Hyi**pbo«phltrs M> composed th* ability ol
tins i reparation to turm-ii the restoring capacity. and its power «>f-jstaining and increasing
vitality in the subject, enable* r.iui to cnuhal
arid ov cr«vtae diseases, and so lengthen hi*

1

Sept. 111.

“I wish to commend
li i * h« almgqushtl**-.

The Animal B»dy

1
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Waster loo, Whittaker. Boston.
AliumU. Icrrald, ITovalence.
Il*-«l Buyer
It* ail* u, do
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sumption. Liver and Kidney Complaint,
Scrofula and all impurities of the

Administratrix of the estate of
JOSEPH W. (, KEENE, late of BluehiU,
in tlieOuiotv of Hancock,
deceased, by
giving bond as the law directs; die therefore
icuTieet* all oeraous who are Indebted to the said
do* rafted * •■stale. to make immediate payment,
and those who have anv demand* thereon, .o exhibit the same lor pavuieul.
IIATTIlt E. UKE> NK.
awlo*
August 4( IMA.

AKKIYK.il

readme*- f.*r • mergence -. .1- *i-v«re aUa< k- of
tli*> ttow*d«j th u ti: *. al-o for eut«. bru:*es and
strain*.having !••*;,d it- iu< nt-u)»oii ’he injuries 1 received m the t« nrbb* eatalll'fV at
the
« < nti il
Baptist« bun b. Syra< dm .V Y Junt
‘il.bTl Try it. reader. It work* like a charm."
N)kl by druggi-ls and grocer*.

the

corn* r.

Sch
Sch
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Con-

Catarrh, Bronchitis.

Cures

un

CLEARED.

a

Renne*« I'aln-Killing Magic oil. to be kept

g ad to see so m^ny here. The teachers
here, the doctor* are here, the inmisU rare here, but when- are the lawyer-? With one
or two exceptions, they fail to put in an a[»
pearancc. Why don't these exi*onent- of the
law ci•me here, and declare that the prohibitHe belie %ed in
ory law must be enforced?
legal sua-ioo, he believed more in moral suasion.
N. K. Sawyer, Ewj., said that during last
winter he anJ his family, at their home in
Jack-on\il • read the report- of the temj*< ranee meetings in the Ellsworth American, with
delight. Th« y noted w ith interest the men w ho
identified them-ehes with this n■•blc cause.
When be vi*ited this city two year* ago. he
-aw an amount of intoxication on our street*
that was fearful, more than he ever saw in
Jacksonville, with twice our population, and

special

leep,

create

A clergyman writeto those uiiaeijuainted

arc

letter to the Collector at
It *s'.*ti. a ijw.ug on the Collector’s order a
temporary bonded ware house on the
n

w

to

Insurance Agent.

of ItfcxiiP'

ttxaxsr

DR. TOWNSEND’S 0XY0INATE0 AIR

r.otb c

pointed. and has taken upon herself the

Sept. 17.

COcapcr.
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the Bulletin

to

S«*cretary of the Treasury, ha-

the
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tive to

in

out

bought

Caution!—Iu our eh tngeahic climate .rough*.
co V. and di-ea.*es ol ihe tiiroal.hing* and che-t
will always prevail. < ••n-umpiion will claim
its victims. These di-< ase-. it attended to in
time, can f*e arr*-t d android. Tin* n-lii'-dv
l- Dr. irisMr'ji lialsam •/ ll'i/d Cherry.
50
ct*. and fl a bott le, largbottles mu ti the

of future

intc(utterance, in a manner which showed clearly that the reform ha* been an iocalcu.
\N Ibraham, aud the herd of 1). K. Merrick
lable blessing.
i- rapidly dy ing off.
The next speaker waa Iter. B. M. Mitchell.
He took a great interest In Temper ancc. 1 he
Bonded Warehouse in Boston
-:tfe*t refuge, the only sure stay, for the man
-• eking to reform, is the
Xiw York, Sept. 21.
religion of Jesus. He
di-ease has broken

(attic

THE

Boston.

LEAKE D.

Elizabeth, Whitmore, Boston.

Sch

ap|K'tite
the enervated system, and renewed health will
be the result.
►

courage

unitring assiduity.
necessity
Ex-President Joy, drew a comparison of Ellaworth as it was. with Ell-wor:h as it is, rela-

of the

Spkiv.field, Mass., Sept. 21.
he

1

Bonny Ives, Whittaker,
t

Trust to the etli ary ol Hunt's fiemeiy. It
will remove dropsy, UrigbT* di-case*. kidney,
bladder and g andular complaint*, diabetes,
gravel, incontinence, secretetion of urine.mental aud phy-ical debility,female weakness,pain
in the back and loin-, general prostra* tiui. en-

second meeting of the League lor the
wax be d at Hancock Hall, Monday evt-ure. an.l was President of llie Hank of ening *vpt. 30th. President M> Donald presidE-banou from l>p) to lsG*>. lie w a- pres- ing. Prayer by Rev. Bi o. Kw*e,
The President tpoke earnestly of the work
*
a- a Volunteer in the batNe of l’lattsthat hat] been done to promote the good cau*e
t<urg. during the w ar of 1>12. Two chilin which all bore are co-laborer*, of the
happy
li cn survive him.

Epidemic.

Samuel Lewis, II annuel. Boston.
.? M hrnncd> Pnmroy, Boston.
Wui II Archer Itellaliy. Bostou.

Sch

Business Notices.

M

Cattle

Ellsworth. Grant. Portland.

Wiii Pickering. Patten. New York.

AKKiVED.

revolver at
a
at her request the
clerk loaded It tor her. but with blank cartridges. seeing dial she was much excited.
Next day her husband appeared at the
same store and sold it. saying that she hid
til'd at him.hut on finding that he escaped
unharmed, regretted her action and sent
the pistol bin A.

a

j

Port.

lirrizg tit

3?. 7:vu«d

AVERY

Sent. 16.
< iit oi

-and-

Accident

Probate holden at Rucksport, withthe County ol Hancock, on the 3d
Wedoeadav of Sept. A. I)., 17t*3.
H. WHITMORE. named executor in a
rvriain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament ol Rebecca M Bi ker. late of
Penobscot, in said Countv deceased l aying presented the same for Probate:
OitniKKD:—That the said Executor give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this Order to be published three weeks
the Ellsworth American,
sueeeasively inthat
printed
m Ellsworth,
they may appear at a Probate
t ourt to to be holden at Ellsworth on the 2nd
the
in the
ten
ol
clock
ot
Oct.
at
next,
Wednesday
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they nave why
the -aid instrument should not be proved, approved and allowed ns the last will and testament of
said decraaeu.
Sw.ta*
Pakkkh Ti ck Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: CKO. A. JfTKK, Itegiste

CLEARED.
Sch
Sell
Sch
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Sch

JOB PRINTING!

a Court of
in and for

Sept. 16.
—A Lowell woman
store recently, and

decisions which they rendered on the trial
of (lie above Engines on the gist inst.
A. W. fiRKKI.r,
F. 11 AtKFJf,
I
I t lsMVAN.
Wn. SOUTT.
S P .'sTOCKBKIDUK, lARI.T X M Clio MV
Mm. JoRDAX,
.Hurt liCKLxr.
I tffleers ol
Officers or
iiuuneinan No. 1.
I'niou No. 2.

prominent citizen of
this place, died last evening at the ad
.inccd age ol 91 years. He has representRobert

Icct 3

Messrs. Robert Miillaii. L. B. Wyman, and
J F. Whitcomb for the fair and impartial

died

t.a..

2t>3

gine l"os., llunneniati No. 1 and I'niou
No. 2. hereby tender
their thanks to

21.

>.-pt

Savannah,

feet 9

Kllawsrth

Fire, Marine. Life

At

LIST.

MARINE

aki>—The officers and members of En-

t

Sudden Death from Yellow Fever

193

1-2 inches.

| hose.

will come up for trial and the prosthe term will be a short one.

Rockland

inches.

The

is that

of

Burpee

genuine withIvr24 *Tft

—A Detroit paper. noticing the fact that
lately dropped dead while combing
hi- hair, says, “And yet there are people
who will persist in this dangerous habit.*1

No Success WmiuiT Work*—When;
Charles Dickens said that all he had accomplished had been achieved by diligent,
patient, persevering application, lie only
stated what had been the experience of every successful man. Nothing is more important to young men than that they she nId
early learn and fully comprehend this
great truth. It is step by step, by toilsome
efforts, that all great achievements arc
made. As lias been well remarked, there
is no royal road to learning.
Neither is
there any royal road to anything else ot
great value in this life. Work—steady
long continued ami regular application—
is the only price lor which anything worth
the having can be bought. There is no
great success of any kind without great
labor.

Fireman's muster at Rich-

I'lie Torrent of Lisbon, 191 feet 4 Inches.
Pacific of Augusta. 187 feet 11 inches.

then di-cuaseii

HA lkkaTI’s.—Universal! v acuse.
Kach pound bears

None

Charles C. Burrill.

LEVI

it man

mond. the Niagara of Brunswick played
182 feet 5 inches.

Rockland, Me.. Sept. 21.

pect

recent

a

PlLF'a Dietetic

the name of James Ptlb.
out.

I

At a Court of Probate holden at fluekaport, Within and for the County of Hancock, on the 3d
Wednesday of Sept. A. D., 1873.
STAPLES administrator upon the estate
ol Abby S. Crindal, late of or Penobscot, in
said County deceased, having presented his first
account of administration upon aaid estat* for
Probate:
Okpbxkd—That said Ad’mr. give notice thereof
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively In
the ElUworth American, printed at Ellsworth,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to l*e
held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the Id Wednext, at ten of the clock in the
nesday ol Oct
forenoon, and shew cau*e. If any they have, why
the same should not be nllowed.
•*&*•
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
A true copy— Attest Gm. A. Dtku, Reg'r.

knowledged the best In

manner.

Lewiston Is of Lew iston 191 teet 4 inch-

Session of S.

cisea

happy

—Stick to your business, whatever It
be.
The man who sticks to his occupation through adversity and discouragement as well as in times ot prosperity and
hopefulness, is the one who will ultimately
win in the race. It you are a farmer and
have a farm which is worth having, stick
to the farm and study your business until
you know bow to make your laud do Its
t»e*t and yield a bountiful harvest In ail
seasons, whether good or bad.

may

$oikes.
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10 mas

9

or

grand in ail its relations and hearing, that
all classes of readers, if they do not own a
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rod o| land,
ture, There

Tbs Same of Life.
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1 never

lashion—1 think it'* call-

have

played it for pleasure

or

In wlui li when the cards iu'd n
; nu rondilions.
The pfewer* appear t<> bare
ttfiange-l tie ir Posi*
tion*,
And oueot them cries,, m a confident
tone,
think I may venture to ‘go :t alone’’
While watching the game, t
a whim of the
hard’s
A moral t«* Irsw fr*m that ikirmuh of card.
And to fancy he finds in the trivia! strife
>-'ine excellent hints for the l.attle «>f J.ilc.
" hmvwhether the
ptsse he a riM>.n «.| tpr
lie * hitter u he who can “go it alone'”

life, they
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eluding Wigs, Hall
Wigs. Top Pieces
Front Pieces.Bands
•Switches, Crepte
Brauls. Curls, f riz

ettes, Crown*. Ac.
Ac.
All
kinds
of
Hr
hair work manufactured to order at lowest prices and in the latest styles.
A#*Tin.- largest manufactory east of Boston.
A#*I.adies, save your rotnldng* and have them
drawn at 75 cents per ounce.
0#-l*«ople at a di fiance can send orders by
raail at a clight expense.
•A*Orders solicited. Address
J. II. CLEKGUK.
No. so Main .Street,
10tf
Bangoi. Maine.

REMOVAL.
J. B AVER t Co., Merchant Tailors,
Sucee-sors loFIFIRLD A AYER,in theCustum
Department, have taken Chambers in the Kenduskeag Block, over the store formerlv ocupied by
them, where they have
opened and*will keep constantly on hand a full and choice line ot

Fancy M«ltla«a, Casslmere*.
Worsted Broadcloths, Ac
they invite the attention of :heir olp
costumers and the public generally.

which
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ishable by a fine. This is a good law. and
wish lt’were put in force in every state
in New England. If there is anything par-
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sale at the

American Office.

FURNISHING
-Mv.ll
While

mill I’rutiltflilr

Employment.
how lovely!”
—

;Th«- -subscriber, who Is a graduate
l». N.
THOllB'S Carnage, Sign, and ornamental Painting Establishment, Bangor, .Maine, having recently leaded the
PAUT

MHOP

Monaghan’stfCarrioge Manufactory.
Water Street,
Ellsworth,
is now prepared to receive and execute all orders coming under the head of painting, with all
its branches, with such Neatness.
Dispatch, and
at such Reasonable Rates, as have hitherto been
unknown to the citizens of K1U worth and viciutly
over

l.at,
Ac. Such|ure exclamathey Worth
non- by those who act* the
|lrge, elegant New
Chrome* produced
the European and Amen• an
Chromo Publishing Co. They are all
per»‘ <t (ieais of Art.
No one can resist tin- tcmplati«»u to buv wheu seeing the Chromo*. Canvassers, Agents, and ladies and gentlemen out of employ nient, will tin-1 this the best opening ever of
lered to make money. For lull particulars, send
>tamp for confidential .ircular. Address,
F
OLKA.SON k Ci).. 738 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
4w35

$50 TO .SI0.000
Has been

of every

description,

LETTERING,
done

to

order.

SIGNS of all descriptions, painted iu the most
Modern >tyle,and at the shortest possible notice

CABBIAOE FA2HTQ7Q,
of the finest type done in a satisfactory manner
or money refunded.
OILCLOTH CI RTAITK, Painted and
Lettered in the most approved styles.
CARRIAGES and Bt GiilEs of all kinds, trimmed in a manner that will warrant the return of
all customers.
Gentlemen. give me a call, and rov work
w ill remove the necessirv
of ntA' ing this bill
longer.
JOHT MALONEY.
Ellsworth. October 20 liC4
44U

tS tfl 49fl
VJ IU

P**r,,a-V

‘genu wanted. aII classes
«PoU of working people 01 both sexes,
young and old, make id< re money at work for us
in their own local ties, during their spare moments, or all the time, than at anything else. We.
offer employment that will pay
hamlsomely for
Lull particulars terms, Ac
every hour's work
sent free,
send us your addre«- at ones. Don’t
delay. Now is the time, liou't look for work o
business elsewhere, until you have learned whatr
we offer. U. Stinson A Co.. Portlan i. Me.

Particular Notice.

world—finpTTr-

TTiQ
i

New

P.

York^

O.

Box li«7.

4w35

week guaranteed to Male and Feiu lUeir Jocnllty. Costs
to try it
Particular* tree.
^OlHINL
P. U. VICKEUY A CO.. Augusta. Me.

(P*7I7a
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ti/ /
f /
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€HA§. A.

Cloths. Dot-skin, and f ancy ( assimero, which
will l,e sold by the yard or made tip
lo order, less than ever before in Ellsworth.

I regard Mr. h My as
gur, r.-j/ni p.iiclil uiiiTs
otfi. 1 1 IUt'1 COi: at.

aud this the place to buy your Clothing, and save 23 per cent.
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ELLSWORTH, ME.

LiT -Voir Gentlemen, I mean Business.
you Kant Clothing, I'team Money, and l
Kill give
you better bargains than you ever
made before.
t/20
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feond call. <-r at shortest possible not <-.
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no matter how long *tan
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or how many oilier remedies

He particular to give your Express,
your Post Office direction, and
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w ill ttnd
constantly
thi* store < hi'i'T Extracts, Spices, < j.
artar, Sodi, Basins—-Muscatel and
un-ant*. < itroo, Extra line Mustard, and K
* in variety.
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a cure
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The only cost being the Express
charged, which
owing to uiy large business, are small.
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New Hotel in Ellsworth!
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CONFESSIONS

t0 liii mends

OF A VICTIM-

generally.

ihat he ha-ju.t
an(* 18 now prepare ! io linni-di
desire it with First Class Entertain.
new
throughout the House.
with Hot or CokI water, and all Mod-

H?u*!’

Competent Hostlers always

on

a new

hand.
B. r. GRAY.

and

Published as a warning for the benefit of.- 1
Hen and others who suffer frem Xt-rvou*
ML11Y, LOW OK MANHOOD, etc,
RULES OK SELF-CURE, after undergoing[*»“
wfTeriag and expense, and mailed tree

tilVlMj.

Improvements.

In connection with the
House, is
improved stable, and carriage t uuse.
043
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PAID BY

WHITE.

Proprietor,
Ell.worlk,

2*1 7° mav
S2LV?ei*a,“*
Bath Hoorn,
em
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To The Ladies -We shall now oiler
jou
the Elia* llowe (Improved) Sewing Machine, at
greatly reduced prices. Now i* your tune to
trv the BE*>T SEWING MACHINE CHEAP.

MAIN'

g4

the

i

HUen'ii.u bestowed on their
easouable charge*,
JOHN TAUliAUT.
-7»—1
I

this side of Boston.

A. T.

the

1

mg

*° ««•

4c.

undersigned hereby gives notice tluti he
has contracted with the City of Ellsworih for
the support of the Poor during the
ensuing year
and has made ample provision for their
support
He therefore forbids all persons from
furnishing
supplies to any paaper on bis account, as. with.
“is written order, he shall pay uo hills so
furnished.
M.O. KKV.VOI.DS.
Ellsworth. May 18.1875.
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sold and we shall offer
ensure their sal,..

MACHINIST.

Forging & Repairing
to Order.
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STOCK,

good' aud stylish ganuents.

Shop Ka*t End Union liivtr Bridge,
;
ELLSWORTH, ;
MAINE.
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|

hur

j

our

*I*KE,

II

nro./1- ■«.
All lieces-P.\ ol a journey t«I A\ t-f.in.; ou to
proepie a l,ateiit. ana l!.e Itsua! gn at delay then
are here **;tYed
nl>

Charge* for obtaining

erica—*taple artie'e—please* everybody-Trade
continually increasing—Agents win tel everywhere—best inducements—don’t waste tuue- cend
for circular to Robert Wells, 4 t Yesey -Street.

lyrt

SUBSCUIBKB hereby give, public nolle*
to nil concerned, Thai be hie been
duly apand hoe taken upon him,elf. the truit
pointed,
of an Adminiatmuer of the ealau »i
P. II. IIA!il>IBQ, M. i»., late ol t ll.nnrlb,
in
the County ol
Hancock.
de.caw.1
by
giving bond as the law diieci*; I tin relore
r^uetU atl persona who are indebted l„
I deceased** e.tnte, to make immediate pay
ami
those who have any demanJ« thereon; t„
xi.ibit
tne name tor payment.
*W OSce adjoining Hancock County Savinga
Bank. Uoun from one until live o’clock I’ \|
C. U. Pack. Adm’r
Elliwortb, June Jl, 1875.
6mor£>

>

99' Don’t fail to call and see
want lo save money and get

it.

palenUO'iiit>,

Warvyi» k, C/ur Atlantic and Pamir ( .dlarI ‘ante Cuff-, all cloth lace, and
Mtpenor duality.

“How to I>o It,” a Book on Wail St., sent tree,
lumbridge A Co., Bankers and Brokers, 1 Wail
Street. X. Y.
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—The choicest in the
ters’ prices—Largest Company in Am
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27ie best and most
approved mortgage Blanks ever printed in this Coun-

smooth

UM-d bv rational people a- a mean* «d relieva
derangement* «*t the -t.uu o h. liver and
intestine*, beeau*«- it remove* «»l>-ti u<tioit- w ithout pain and un part-v i.ur to tin ni
£.ttm w Inch it
pun dr m and regulat--*.
4v\.U
Sold by all I)ruggi-i*.
i«

reliable and energetic .4€*EVr U V.ITKII
« ounl v. in
v
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